
SCHEDULE OF PLANNING APPLICATIONS TO BE CONSIDERED BY 

PLANNING SERIfICES COMMITTEE 13th December 2001 

All planning applications are ccnsldered against the background of current 
Town and Country Planning leglstation, rules, Mders and circ~~lars, and any 
deve~cpment, Btructure and Icc~18 plans tssued cr made thereunder. In 
addition, f&count is taken of any guidance notes, advice and relevam pcllcles 
issue&by statutory authcrWs. 

Each planning appllcaticn includd in this Schedule i8 filed with 
representations received and ccnsuttatlcn replles as a single case fite. 

The above documents can be made available for inspection a$ CommIttee 
background papers at the cmca of Planning Services. Acacia House, East 
Street, Rochfcrd. 

If you require a copy of this document in larger 
print, please contact the Planning 
Administration Section on 01702 - 318098. 
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PLANNING SERVICES COMMlITEE 93th December 2001 

01/00851lFuL Lcrna Maclean 
Install Tarmac Basketball Practice Area 
King George V Field Eashvccd Road Rayleigh 

PAGE 

01/00777/FuL ChristopherBoard PAGE 
Use Land as HIghways Maintenance Depot Erect 
0fiic-s Building.Toilat, Mess and Gatehouse. 
Perimeter Security Fenclng 3.2m High (Apprcx) 
Site D3 Purdeys Industrial Estate Purdeys Way 

01rMl5g7/Cou Christopher Board PAGE 
Change of Use of Unit 36 to Transport and Storage 
Re-Locate Waste Transfer Station to Unit 37 ( As 
Ancillary Use) 

.38-37 Star Lane Industrial Estate Star Lane 

01/00592/0UT Chrlstcpher Board PAGE 
Outline Application to Erect Chalet Bungalow with 
Integral Garage 
Land To Rear Of63~Kimberley Road Great Wakering 

SCHEDULE ITFW 

00/00006/0lrr Kevin Staptce PAGE 
MIxed Ccmmemial (Classes Bl + BE) Development 
and Car Showrooms, Malntenanoa and Preparation 
Units and Petrol Fllllng Station 
Land West Of Cherry Orchard Way Fwhfcrd 

Ol/OW33/FLJL Kevin Steptoe PAGE 
Erecf Three CBed and Two 4-Bed Detached Houses 
with Attached or Detached Garages. Change Use of 
Fcmw Residential Home to Lhvelllng (Demcllsh 
Existing OutbldgslExtenslons) Layout Private Drive, 
Parking and Improve Junction ta R&sigh Ava 
61 Rayleigh Avenue Leigh-On-Sea Essex 
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01100034/LBc Kevin Steptce PAGE 
Demcllsh Existing Side and Rear Outbulldings and 
Extensions. Layout New Drive to Change Use of 
Former Realdentlal Home tc Single Dwelling Erect 
Five Detached Dwellings Witbln Exlsiting Rear 
Garden Area 
61 Rayleigh Avenue Leigh-OnSea Essex 

01/00740/c0u Deborah Seden PAGE 
Change Of Use To Beauty Clinic 
5 West Street Rcohfcrd Essex 

01/00505/LBC Deborah Sedan PAGE 
Change Of Use To Beauty Clinic Including tntemal 
Alteratlons 
5 West Street Rcohford Essex 

01/006&5/FuL Christopher Board PAGE 
Varlaticn~ of Ccndiicn 2 of Permlsslcn RUC BO7/65 to 
Allow Hot Food Take Away And Home Delivery 
Service 
200 Meln Read Hawkwell Hcckley 

01/00524/FuL 
First Floor Fmnt Extension 

Lcrna Maclean PAGE 

5 Woodlands Avenue Rayleigh Essex 

01100790A=uL Lcma Maclean PAGE 
install HardstandIng for Skateboarding Facility 
King George V Field Eastwood Road Raylelgh I 

01100841/CON Lee Walton PAGE 
Replacement Of Existing Wall With Railings (Max 
Height l.S5m) 
Adj ‘To Day Centre Back Lane Rcohfcrd 

01/00051/FUL Lee Walton PAGE 
Engineering Works in Respect of The Siting of a 
Mcblle Home. 
1 Dome Caravan Pa&The Spur Lower Road Hockley 
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PLANNING SERVICES COMMITTEE - 13 December 2001 Item Dl 
Deferred Item 

TilLE : OlIOO661/FUL 
INSTALL TARMAC BASKETBALL PRACTICE AREA 
KING GEORGEV FIELD EASTWOOD ROAD RAYLEIGH 

APPLICANT: RAYLEIGH TOWN COUNCIL 

ZONING: EXISTING PUBLIC OPEN SPACE 

PARISH: RAYLEIGH TOWN COUNCIL 

WARD: RAYLEIGH CENTRAL 

Raylelgh Town Council has no objections to this application. 

Deferred Re~ofl 

This appllcatlon was.deferred at the Meeting of the Committee dated 22”d November 
2001 for negotlatlon wkh the applicant concerning the location of the proposed 
hardstandlng for the basketball pitch. The cxmcem included the Impact the noise 
generated from the pitch would have on the Doctor’s surgery, the r&ement flats and 
other users of the open space together with appropriate grouping of the various uses. 
These issues were dlscussed at a meeting with Rayleigh Town Council. 

The application !s for a tarmaced basketball’ practice area oq King Gewge V field, 
Ealitwdod Rbad. which is exlstlng public open space. The basketball practice area will 
measure 6.4 m by 0.5 m and be sited at the far south end of King George V field, tothe 
north of the footpath off Eastwood Road which splits to the right and left as it enters the 
feld. 

Aitemative locations for the tarmaced basketball pitch were consIdered at me mwting 
wtth Raylelgh Town Gnmcil as requested by the Committee on 22”’ November 2001. 

Fe north end of the playing field adjacent to Bull Lane -(ready has 9 nupber of 
existing recreational facllltles limiting the areas where the pract’kx area coutd be 
positioned at this end of the flakt, nameiy; a chlldrens’ playground. a mini football pitoh. 
and a full sized football pitch. There are also a number of established trees in front ot 
the mini football pitch that would prevent a hardstanding being put in this area. 

Addittonally, me playing field ad]acent to the playground Is slso uneven therefore the 
ground would need to be levelled out before a hardatandlng could be put in. The 
applicant also consldem the no& associated with the activity will dissipate better at the 
southern end whereas it Is more likely to reverberate at the northern end. 

. 
There Is also concern that if the basketball practice area was positioned at the north bt 
the field adjacent to the playground there would be safety cvncams over older children 
playing near to an area for younger children. 
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PLANNING SERVICES COMMITTEE - 13 December 2001 Item Dl 
Deferred Item 

The relocation of the practice area to the north end of the playing field would not 
necassartly resolve the issue of possible noise nuisance, which nearby residents and 
the surgery may suffer (although it would be unlikafy to add greatly to the latter). There 
are a number of rasidentlal proparties In Bull Lane whioh could be marginally closer ks 
the practice area if the position was changed near to the existing playground than the 
flab at the south and of tha field and the surgery are to the current location. 

Rayteigh Town Council were mada aware of the strength of the Committees VIEWS but 
as set out above. they aonsldar there is a valid basis for Its accaptablltty in their 
location. 

Essex County Council (Hlghways) has no objection to Vie application. 

Essex County Council (Environmental Services) advlse that no trees protected by 
County of Essex Tree Preservation Order 5/57 stand within the application araa or 
close enough to be affected by the proposal. 

Houslng, Health &~Communlty Cara advise that there is a potential for nuisanos 
associated with thls development by way of noise. 

Environment Agency has no objactlon to the appllcatton. 

Crime Prevention Cfffcer comments that the proposed location of the basketball 
practice area is fairly visible as it 1s near to the maln entrancethus reducing the 
liketlhwd of possible crime. 

Rayleigh civic Soclaty raised the question of whether or not a fence would be erected 
around the practlca area. 

Neighbour responses have been receivad from one local resident and Aud!ey Mills 
Surgery. Than? is a degree of support for the proposals but concern was raised ovsr 
the location of King George V flald (given that other sites may be available) and for the 
fact mat one leisure facflity should not favoured ovar another, The surgery raised 
conpent over lnoraased levels of noise. nuisance and vandalism that the ractica area 
may lead to and that patients visiting the surgery would not wekome tR a addltlonal 
dkturbance. 

APPROVF 

1 SCxTime Limits Full -Standard 
2 NO development shall commance before details of the ~D(our treatment to be 

applied to Wa tarmaa finish of the basketball practice area hereby perrnttted 
have been submitted to and approved !n writlng by the Local Planning Authority 
Such details as may be agreed ih wrltlng by the Local Planning,AuM,orlty, shall 
be those used in the development hereby permitted. 

3 



PLANNING SERVICES COMhlEE - 13 December 2001 Item Dl 
Deferred Item 

Relevant Development Plan Pollcle~ and Proposals: 

LT2. LT3. of the Rochford District Council Local Plan First Review 

The local Ward Members for the above appllcatlon are Cllr Mrs L I V Phllllps 
Cllr Mrs J H&on 

For further lkfomdlon please wntact Loma Meclean on (01702) 546366. 
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rleferred ttmn 
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TITLE : 01100777/FiJL 
USE LAND AS HIGHWAYS MAINTENANCE DEPOT, ERECT 
OFFICE BUILDINQ, TOILET, MESS AND GATEHOUSE. 
PERIMETER SECURITY FENCING 3.2m HIQH. 
SITE 03 PURDEYS INDUSTRIAL ESTATE 

APPLICANT : IMAGE CIVIL ENGINEERING 

ZONING : INDUSTRlAL 

PARISH: ROCHFORD PARISH COUNCIL 

WARD: ROCHFORD EASTWOOD 

PLANNING APPLtCATlON DETAILS 

This application was presented to the November Cornmittae following the Council’s fast 
track process, brought to committee for members’ attention by virtue of the opportunity 
for job creation within the diitdot. Following the November meettng, dlscusslon has 
taken place to resohe the only formal,objectton to the planning appllcatlon concerning 
the brktleway and public footpath that borders the North and East boundades. A 
revised plan has been submittad to address thii issue. 

The previous report is, reproduced below with alterations: 

Slte D3 Is a plot to the North Boundary of Purdeys Industrial Estate; access Is Intended 
to be galned from Mlllhaad way. The applicant has conftrrnad that the proposal will 
Involve tha creation of appmdmately 50 jobs withln the dlstitct by virtue of a relocation 
of their existing offlcea It Is furtheroontirmed that the applicant has secured ma 
hlghways maintenance contract for Southend Borough tiloh is expected to run for a 
mIntmum term of 5 years, in addkkxt to currant contracts oovadng the majority of South 
East Essex. 

RELEVANT PLANNING HISTORY 

Application number ROC/0054/95 for a faotory, store with associated offices and 
carparking was parmittad, tiis was similar in scale to that of the more recant approval 
given for application number 00/00512. 

00/00512 was for the erection of a warehouse unit wtth andllary oftlce, car park and 
yard area. This appllcatlon was for a larger site area (In comparison to the currant 
proposal) in a similar locatton. wkh the approved warehouse unit to cover the ma]ority 
of the available site. In development terms, the current application involves a small 
physical Wdlng in comparison to that prevlous~ approved. 

CONSULTATIONS AND REPRESENTATIONS 

Rochford Psrlsh Counoll raises no objection on thls application. 

,,, ,I , ,, ,,, 
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PLANNING SERVICES COMMITTEE - 13 December 2001 Item D2 
Deferred Item 

Essex County Council (Hlghways) recommends approval subject to conditions. 

2.7 Essex County Council (Rights of Way Officer) object to this appllcatlon on the 
grounds that the proposed perimeter fencing would obstruct public Bridleway 38 
Rochford and Foo@&h 22 Rochford. This situation has been resolved by vlrtua of a 

2.0 revised drawing provldlng the required highway separation forthe footpath and 
bridleway. 

2.9 Civil Aviation Authority has no safeguarding objections tolhls proposal subject to 
conditions. 

2.10 Houslng, Health 8 Communlly Care have no adverse comments on this appllcatlon 
subject to condttions being attached to any consent granted. 

2.11 Essex Police (Crime Reduction Oftfcer) does not ses a reason to object to such a 
compound, thwgh recommends ations for site security. A copy ofthia resp~lse shall 
be passed to the applicant. 

2.12 Anglian Water has no objection in principle to the proposaki subject to a mndltion 
being attached to any consent granted. 

2.13 Environment Agency provides advisory comments on this appiication with respect to 
the previous use of the land as a IandRll site known as Tinkers Lane. 

MATERIAL PLANNING CONSIDERATIONS 

2.14 Wth respect to this applicatkm it Is necessary to consider whether the proposed use Is 
an acceptable form of development for the locatlon intended. Whether the visual 
implications of the development are acceptable, whether the parking & access 
requirements are met and what impact the development will have on a public footpath 
and bridleway bordering the site. 

2.16 The site is located within an area on the.Purdeys Industrial Estate zoned for industrial 
use and accordingly falls within policy El32 of the Local Plan where lt Is qeclfied that 
general industrial, business, storage &distribution uses will be acceptable. If Is 
considered that, ln principle the proposed use is mmpatlble with the objectives set out 
in the Local Plan. 

2.1% With regard to visual implications, in partlcularthe public footpath near to the site, this 
proposal shows e much lower den&y of development. The orlglnal application drawing 
showed a full 3.2mstre security fence is proposed to the Sperimeter. this has been 
reduoad substantially to a maximum height of 2.4mstres. Tills aspect must be pald 
particular attention when consldarlng the appearance form the foomath. whilst not ideal 
in terms of appearance tt Is a stiuatlon that Is repeated on several points to the North 
!botmdary:of the lndustrlal Estate. The v(ewpolnt created from the river will, be 
acceptable as the existing hedge/shrub boundary obsarres the views from the river as 
seen from the Noith Bank. 

c,,,, ,, (, 



PLANNING SERVICES COMMITTEE - 13 December 2001 Item D2 

2.17 

2.18 

2.19 

Deferred Item 
The bulldings wlthin the she will be relatively low scale, with the main use of the site as 
open storage for matedals ark equipment. Access to the site Is proposed from the 
existing tumlng head to the Norm end of Mlllhead Way, whilst Me low scale of 
development within the site means there should be adequate turning, manoeuvring and 
parking space available. 

The prlnclple of the use is considered to be acceptable In this location. The proposal 
meets requirements in relation to parklng and acre86 and the location of the security 
fence with the adjoining rights ofway has been darthed and confined that no conflict 
will exist. 

It is proposed that this Commktee RESOLVES that planning permission be’Gf?ANTED 
subject to the following heads of ccndttlons. 

1. SC4 Time Limits Full; 
2. NSCl The fence to the Eastern side of me site is to be lccated clear of public 

footpath (No. 22 Rcchford). The footpath to be maintained at a mlnimum width of 3 
metres at the junctionwith Mlllhead Way for a distance of em&es then malntelned 
at a total width of4rnetres for me remainder cfthe footpath. 

3, NSC2 The fence along the northern boundary ofthe site tc be shed a mlnlmum 
dlstanoe OF lOmetre from the brow of the river embankment to ellow for the 7metre 
footpath and 3metre-bridleway locatlon 

4. SC90 Surface Water Drainage 
5, SC91 Foul Water Drainage 
6. NSC3 No building shall be erected within 3 m&es,efther side ofthe centre line of 

the public sewers in the vicinity of the site. 
7. NSC4 The development of the site shall Incorporate methane mltiiallon measures 

in, accordance with w scheme previously agreed on wrltlpg with the L.P.A. Such 
agreed works shall be fully Implemented prim tc the ccmmsncement of any use 
heretypermltted end shall be maintained In the approved form while the premises 
are in use forme permIttad purpcse. 

8, NSC5 A scheme of measures for the control kd suppresslon of dust emissions 
shall be submlned to and approved in writing by the L.PA. Such agreed works 
shall be Implemented In the approved form prior tc the mmmencement of any use 
hereby permltted and shall be malntalned In the approved form while premises are 
in use for the permitted purpose. 

9. NSCG The site shall be used for the stora9eAransfer of inert, nonputresclbleand 
con-hazardoos material only and,fcr nb other material. Nc Itqblds, skdges. 
slurries or oils shall be deposited on the site. &her alone or In admixture with other 
materiala. 

lO.NSC7 There shall be no burning of waste matter on any part of me site ccntalnlng 
me development,hereby permitted 

1, , , 
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PLANNING SERVICES COMMllTEE - 13 December 2001 Item D2 
Deferred Item 

11. NSC8 Prior to the commencement of any developpent, details of any external 
equipment or openings In the external walls or roofs of the building proposed at any 
time In connectlon wlth the permmed use, shall be submltted to and appmved In 
writing by the L.P.A. before the maahlnely Is Installed or Uxe opening formed. The 
equipment shall be installed or Me openings formed as approved and shall be 
maintained In the approved form while the premises are in usa for the permitted 
purpose. 

12.NSC9 No development is to pmtrude on the hlghway side ofthe fence (i.e. 
supports). 

13. NSClO Any landscaping schemes included In the proposal should not increase the 
risk of blrd strike.8 to aircraft operating at the aerodrome. Details of the final planting 
schemes and landscaping proposals shall be submitted to and approved by the 
Civil Aviation Authority. 

Relevant Development Plan Policies and Proposals: 

EBl, EBZ, EB4, EE5, TP15 of the Rochford Dlstrlct Local Plan First Review 

The local Ward Member for the above appllcatlan I8 Cllr Mrs E J Ford 

For further inforn?ation please contact Christopher Board on (01702) 546366. 
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PLANNING SERVICES COMMllTEE - 13 December 2001 Item D3 
Deferred item 

TITLE : 011005S71c0u 
CHANGE OF USE OF UNIT 35 TO TRANSPORT AND 
STORAGE.,AND RE-LOCATE WASTE TRANSFER STATtON 
TO UNIT 37 (AS ANCILLARY USEj 
36 - 37 STAR LANE INDUSTRIAL ESTATE 

APPLICANT : CHURN WASTE 

ZONING : 

PARISH: 

EXlSTlNG INDUSTRIAL 

GREAT WAKERING PARlSH COUNCIL 

WARD: GREAT WAKERING WEST 

PLANNING APPLICATION DETAILS 

The application is for the ohange of ufa a8 outlln%d in the above description. I” effect. 
the resuil would be to move G-m oxMing transport and storage use fmm Unit 37:to Untt 
36 and the existing Waste Transfer Statlo” from Unit 36 to Unit 37. The proposal 
would unify the current two separate pennlsalons into one combined approval. 

The appllcatlon was deferred from tie November Commit& fDra meeting between 
Coundl Mficers. Coundllom, Envlmnment Agency and Applicant to d&y the issues 
associated wkh the application and action taken to resc&. 

At the meeting, which tc+ place on @ Dacarpber, the fol(owing polnfs 
l The feferencd to a ‘building’ In letters from the Environment Agency 7 

re datied: 
as misleeding 

and did not necesserlly refer to an enclosed bulldlng. but to a stnxture capable of 
screening the waste transfer station and reducing, In particular, noise dlsturbanca 
The details shown on the current plan are In accordance wikh the Environment 
Agency’s reqUlremems. 

l The Environment Agency will review the contents of any new licence on a regular 
basis and make adlustments 8% neceeaary to ensure the waste facility will not 
cause a disturbance. 

. If planning wnsent w-a8 not granted to move the waste transferfeclllty to Unit 37, 
the operator would contidue to work from Unk 36 ThelEnvimnment &ency wwld 
seek to revlaw the content8 of the existing Ilcence. However such a review would be 
complex to achieve and Ilkely to be less effective than issuing a new licence on No 
37. 

. The number of vehlde movements Indicated on the planning application fan of 6 
per hour would include movements to and from the iransport and storage yard. 

. The maln vehicles travelling to and from the waste transfer station would be !7-ton 
skip lorries; 

l There Is an existlcg weighbridge withln the site: this will be used solely by Churn 
Waste and Is not available/open for the General Public. 

- 
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PLANNING SERVICES COMMITTEE - 13 December 2001 Item 03 
Deferred Item 

. Work Is currently Underway lo conorete Unll37 and to a provide full Interceptor 
system for both surface and foul dratnage In aewdanar with a apecMcaHon agreed 
by Angllan Water and submitted to oursek~~. The Layout of Units 36 and 37 would 
enable all vehlclee for the Waste transfer statian to staand cler of the estate road. 

RELEVANT PLANNING HISTORY 

Planning application number RCC/O53BlS7 was for the Change of “98 of unit 36 to a 
Waste Transfer Station. That cansent Included no restrictions by way of Condltlons 
limiting the operation of the site. 

A more recant plannlng appllcatloti number ROU0536IS7 was for the “$8 of unit 37 as 
a trenspart and storage fadlii. There 18 wrentiy oulstanding enforcament action with 
respect to this alte and Compliance with wndltkw, Including hard surfacing and,dust 
suppression. Whilst not of direct relevance, R Is recognised that a grant of pernwlon 
under this application would supersede this action. 

CONSULTATIONS AND REPRESENTATION5 

The application Is currently the subject of an additIonal consuB&on to ensure reskl~nts 
of Great Wakering have the opportunky to comment fully on ths propoe&. The 
additIonal cansullatlon expires on the 7” December and at ths time of reporl writing no 
further response had been waived. Any edditional infonation will be made w&able 
to members within the addendum for commktee. Responses rearived following the 1” 
& 2” rounds of c.x~s”ltatlon 810 88 follows. 

Responses to First Round of Consultation. 

Essex County Counoil (HIghways) raise no abJectton to this propwaL 

Essex County Coundt (Oevtiopment Cohtml Group) wmment that thb s@miasion 
of the application is supported as it seeka to unify the tvm sites whilst moving the waste 
transfer facility away from the neareat nelghbour. thus revoking planning perrnisslon for 
the waste transfer element on Unit 36 to the beneM of the edjolning “sws. The speomc 
location lwone that would be considered sati?.factoly to a Wwte Transfer StatJon under 
Policy W7E of the Adopted Waste Local Plan. 

Envlronme~t Agency I 
1. 

tlslly remmmended a bulldlng - partt@complete, In adtlttlon 
to further Information rela mg to the methods propowl for drainage, volume storage 
Ihlta, tiafftc movements and hours of op%raUon. The semnd response to cawltatlon 
ldentilies the issue of 8 bulldlng on 9118 further. 

Extensive Neighbour responses have been received from 5 estate residenta with a 
further response lncludlng 10 b”a!nesses on the estate that endorss the objection 
views. Items objected to In the application include: the possible ln~rease in waste and 
the waste transfer Ilcence, the number of vehicle movements connected with the site 
and the condttlonlmalntenanc of the associated roadway and the envlronmental 
implicetlons that the Waste Transfer Station has interms ofthe estate. 



PLANNING SERVICES COMMITTEE - 13 December 2001 Item D3 
Deferred Item 

3.11 

3.12 

3.13 

3.14 

3.16 

3.16 

z17 

3.18 

3.10 

Under the banner of environmental Implic?dlans. objections in the maln have centred on 
mud on road coming from Chum Waste, dust creatfon from bati the weste dumping, 
turning of vehicles end operating mechanical equipment. The -ksue of e bulldIng for 
the site hes been ,mentioned es well es the outstanding enforcement action for the units 
concemexJ with this application. 

Response to Sacand Round of Consultatlw~. 

Hou&g, Health 8 Community Cere reports that ccmpleints alleging dust end noise 
from this site hew been received. There are no adwsecanmen$ subject to 
conditions b&g appended to any consent granted. 

Environment Agency have revised their initial comments with respect to the 
requirement for a buikllng on site end can confinn that it surrpts the current pmpoti 
as the minlmum requirement It would be the agency’s intention through e Waste 
Management Umnce to require the operator to monitor the emilronmsntal effects of 
the site andforfuiihsr mnstructlon works to be carried out shwld It be shown to be 
“=%X.EW~. 

Angllan Water have wnflnned that details of cOnnection to facilities are to be agreed 
under 8 planning condillon. On this basis dlscwelons are taking plew between 
Anglian Water end the applicant 

Addltlonsl Neighbour obj&ons have been received from 3 estate residents 
highlighting previous objection letters SubmItted for refusal by residents of the estate 
and stahktory consultee responses given under tha application. Responses highllght 
the need fore bundIng on the sRe, 00rKem overthevohrnw of tonnage’s invotved. the 
route of drainage on site end scheme.8 for noise, dust and pallutlon control end further 
questtoning the advertJsing of the proposals in the locel paper. 

A formal notloa we8 published in the press end the period for responss expires on p 
Oecember 2001. No dddltional response hsd been r&ived et the time of writing. 

MATERIAL PLANNING CONSIDERATIONS 

V6th respect to this appllcatlo~ It 18 neceeeery to wnsidsrwhetherthe relocation ofths 
uses on Units 36 B 37 is aw%ptaMe far the locstlon intended elid. furthenno&hat 
environmental impact the development till have on the surrounding area. 

The sites 36 & 37 ere locabd wlthin the existing industrial estate of Ster Lane. 

Waste Transfer Faclllty 
The operation’of Unit 36 as B Waste Transfer Stetbn Is mntrolled by the Environment 
Agency through the i8sue of a Waste Management LICEXKZ (WML). The issue of e 
WML is dependent in tie first Instance on the exk$ca of e valid planning consent and 
c0ns.H $0 “SB unit -je es e waste Transfer facl!ity was granted In 1987. 
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Deferred Item 

3.20 Whilst the planning consent controls the prindple of using the site for this purpose, the 
volume of waste men processed on the s&e i8 conbulled by the WML The 
Emironmsnt Awncy iasues Uc8ncss on the bask of an envIronmental asgaeament of 
the lmpad the use would have on the area at dlfferent volume levels of operation. 
Mitigation measures might be specified to enable the volume of weate’to be increased 
above certain Ievds. 

3.21 The 1987 ccnsent to use Unit 36 a8 a Waste Transfer Stattcq placed no limtfatlons on 
the parl ofthe site that m$ht be used for this purpose. Tbs appllcent is, at present, 
operating from a karation on the northern boundary cf the site adjacent tc UnR 35. The 
arrangement nwr proposed wld move the Waste Transfer facility to a location on the 
eastern side of Unit 37 and isolate a, as far as pcselbte, from other businesses on the 
estate. Thii arrangement is considered tc be much more acceptable. 

3.22 The impact of the developmerrt on the surmundlng unlt8 and the estate, as B whole If 
an appmval via8 forttwming will be slgnIfIcar6y improved in compartsan to the 
relationship that exists WHh the carrent waste facility. As part of the current application, 
impmvements to Gw stte will be achieved to benefit the overall estate and adjoining 
units. The full concrethtg of the yard wtll provtde a hard surfaur for lorry movements; 
this will resotve the majoritv of the current problems tiat are generated by the 
mud/gravel surface of the yard. 

3.23 The revlsed plan on this appkatton provides for a bund watt to be constructed toe 
height of &n&es surrounding a 6creener. which ta to be’providsd as part of the Waste 
Transfer facility. Whilst a screener Is not abvays Included 8% part of e Waste Transfer 
facility. it Is ccnstdered to be an apprcprlatc USB for tbe site and the Impact of the 
mafilrte has been Judged aaxlrdingly. The prcposed Bm wall has been assessed 88 
effective arrangement in terms of screening the Impact of the machine on the 
netghboudng units. 

3.24 Ortglnal consultatlcn with the Etimnment Agency suggested a building might be 
reqqlred on slt~. Having +swed tbls matter further, the environment agency has 
detentned that no building 1s required for the propo& “88, subject to the matters of 
operatlon being ameptabla On this acaunt the Envtrcnment Agency will be involved 
with on going mcnttcrtng of the site 8% part of the WML. If volumes of waste are to 
Increase. this sltuatlon may be revlewed ate later date. 

3.25 The extsttng consent for Unit 36 did pot tndlcate that a specific part of that site should 
be used for the Waste Transferfsclllty. This applicaHon offers the oppottunttyfor 
tighter wntml over that aspect and e Cocdttton I8 proposed to limit the 81~ for the 
Waste Transfer operation within Unit 37. In addltton. a Gxd%n is proposed tc require 
the prwlsion of a full concrete hard surface suitable for HGVs. 

326 Transport and Storage 
This is B somewhat teea ccntroVerslal element of the proposal although Unit 37 is 
currenuy the sub]sct of enforcement action by lbe Authority. 

,,,, ,,,, ,,,,, ,,,, ,,, ,I ,. ,. ,I 
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3.27 The consent granted in 1999 wnablad Unit 37 to bd used as B traoapon and storage 
facility and Condlttons required, in parllcular, the prevision of an sre8 of hardstsndlng 
tc avoid disturbance to other users of the estaate by dust and rqud. The required 
hsnlslsndlng has not yet been pmvided, although the applicant has been operating 
from the 5th 

3.28 The propcssl to move the transport and storage fscillty to Unit 36 woukl lmmediate~ 
dotve the problem of 8 hsrdstsnding for this “se. since Unit 36 ls already hard surfaced. 
It is not considered there wwld be any adverse envimnmental effecls on the estate 
from the trsnsfer of this use from UnR 37 to Unit 36. Aa indicated earlier In the rapon s 
Condition is proposed to require UnR 37 tc be hard surfaced to s suitable standard for 
HGV’s. 

3.20 Vehlcle~Movements 
The County Hlghways Depsdmeht has no CbJetion to the proposed change of use, but 
conwrn8 hsve been expressed by ob)ectcls about the Implications of HGvs queuing 
on the tntemsl estate and csuslng congestton and access problems. 

3.30 In order to deal with these concerns, it is proposed tc add a Condition requiring space 
to be provided wiihln the sppllcaflon sita for 3 HGV’s to park. turn and msn~wuvrs dear 
ofthe estate road. It 18 wnsidered that such sn arrangement should help to minlmlse 
disturbance for the ether uws on the e&de. The applicant has confirmed thatthere )a 
adequate space for all vehicles visiting the premises tc park, turn and mswsuvre clear 
of the @ate read. 

CONCLUSION 

3.31 The proposals represent significant tmprcvamsnts for the estate whid wtll be of benefit 
to the occupiers of the nelghbourlw units wtth the capacity for further control and 
restriction from Vie Local Authorky unc!%r piannlng conditions set out below. 

RECOMMENDATION 

3.32 It ls proposed that this Committee RESOLVES tc grant PLANNINQ PERMtSSlON 
subject to the inclusion of the fcllowlng Condlttons: 

SC4 Time Limits Full 
The area shown hatched In blue on the approved plan shall be used for no 
purpose other than thst cf Waste Transfer Ststton and at no other time shall 
waste matsrlal be present on any other part of the site connected with theWe@ 
Transfer Ststlon. 
SC90 Surfece Water Drainage 
SCSI Foul Water Dralnsge 
Storsgeufwsste withln the approved hatched sres shown on the approved plan 
shall at be limited at all ttmes to s maximum height llmlt of 4 metres. 
Details to be submltkd to and sgread by the Local Planning Authority of the 
Wsstem site boundary srea to’be inRIled with retslnlng wall and 8Creenlng net as 
per the extstlng boundary trestmwnt of the ske. 

I a 
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Details are to he prcvlded to the Local Pknnlog Authority of a scheme of 
Leykndli planting (or other appmpdate apecks to match existing) for the area of 
the East Sits Boundery where no mature planting currentiy exists, Thereafter all 
tree planting shall ba carried out In accordance with the approved details and at 
the approved limos. If withln a period of five years from the date of the planting 
of any tree, that tree or any tree planted as a replacement for it, is removed, 
uprooted or destroyed. or becomes, in the opinion of the Local Planning 
Aufhoryl. sertously damaged or dwfectlve. anctherbae of the came species and 
she as that orIgInally planted, shall be planted at the same pkca, In the first 
available pkntlng season fcllcwlng removal (October to March Indusive). 
Space shall be provided wtihln’the site to enable the parking. turning 8 
manoeuvring of 3 Heavy Goods Vehides visiting the site at one tlnie for Waste 
Transfer Purpwes dear of the estate road and maintained in an Unimpeded 
foml 
There shall be no burning of waste mater++ on any part of the stk ccntalnlng 
the development hereby pqnltted. 
A scheme of measures for the control and suppression of dust emisslcns shall 
be submttted to and approved In wr!Uqg by the Local Planning Authcdty. Such 
agreed iv&s shall be lmpkmwted in the approved form prior to the 
commencement of any we hereby permItted and shall be maintained in the 
approved form while the premlsaare in use for the permIttad purpose. 
The site shall on!y be used for the ,&rage of inert, non-putresclbk and non- 
hazardous makrtals. No liquids, sludges, slurries or oils shall be deposited on 
site. either alone or In admMure with other materials. 
The scheme of coke control detalted In the report from Chlltem Acousncs Ltd. 
number 10%36/A, Addendum 2, dated IO’ October 2001, shall be fully 
lmpkinented prlcr to the ccmmen~mant of any Use hemby pennit?ad and8t1ali 
be maintained in the approved fan while the premlws are in uw for the 
permMed purpose. 
Details to be submitted to and agreed by the Local Planning Authority of the 
area shown hatched green on the approved drawing to be laid to B full concrete 
hard surface suitable for the turning and manoeuvring of H.GVs and thereafter 
retained and malntalned In the approved form. 

Relevant Development Plan Pottctss and Proposals: 

ESZ, ES4. ES5. ES8 of the Rochfcrd llletrtd Local Plan First Revkw 

The local Ward Mewber for the above application 18 Cllr G Fox 

For further Information please Contad Christopher Board on (01702) 548366. 
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01/005gZfOUT 
OUTLINE APPLICATION TO ERECT CHALET BUNGALOW 
WITH INTEGRAL GARAQE 
LAND TO REAR OF 63 KIMBERLEY ROAD, Lll-t-LE 
WAKERING. 

APPLICANT : MR JG KEY 

ZONING : RESIDENTIAL 

PARISH: BARLINQ MAGNA PARlSH COUNCIL 

WARD: BARLING MAGNA 

PLANNINQ APPUCi\TlON DETAILS 

This appllcatlon follows from a deferred item at lee! canmlttee. The application ~86 
referred to Committee from the Weekly List and the orlglnal report Is appended. The 
application se&s outline consent to erect a chabt bungalow with integral garage on 
land to the rear of 63 Kimbedy Road and Little Wakering Road. The appllcatlon was 
deferred from previous planning commIttee to enable further consideration to be given 
to the implications of foul and surface water dralnege In respect of the Environment 
Agency and Angllan Water cnmments. 

CONStJLTATlONS AND REPRESENTATlONS 

Following the previous mmmittee. further mnstilatlon has taken place with the 
Environment Agency and An&n Water, and their comments are as follow 

Environmsnt Agency have reafiirmed their posltlon that the site in qwstii Is 
defended (i.e. maintained 888 defences) to the 1 in 2M1 year (0.6%) annual probablllty 
return p&ad level as stipulated by the reqUIrementa of PPG25 for the new 
development. This is why the Agency ra!sed no obJectIon to the proposal when 
consultad. In addttton the Envimnrpent Agency’s letter of d September Infoqns t 
applicant of the need to obtain,formalwrltten DDnsent for any works withln 9 met 2 

e 
8 of 

the flood defences and main river. 

A copy of a letter from Angllan Watsr to Sir Teddy Tay,br has been provided for 
Information. This outlines the need for upgradIng within the bcatlon aa the pumping 
station isnot achieving It’s mrrect capacity and that impWVement works will be 
conskkmd in the programme agalwt other priodty capital pmJects. 
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4.5 Anglian Water have commented further with respect to this application following ttmlr 
initial holding objection, now sdvlslng that there ere flooding problems in respect of the 
foul sewerage system In the area, in partkxler the 225mm foul eewer discharging into 
Kimberiey Road Pump Station. This particular sewer would be the point of connection 
for the new properly and therefore the problem should be made known to the applicant. 
However, the foul flows from this single properly will, reall8Ucally. not worse” the 
problem end Anglian Water do not feel thet~they ten ]ueUllebJy placa a fonal objection. 
It is suggested that the private foul drelnage is carefuliy oonsfdered with the possibility 
of lnetallkig a” antI-flwd mechanism, at the appropdete time. 

4.6 Local Plans have provided further advia, with respect to polldes and fkadl 
“a 

hsues 
relating to this appllcatlon and the Interpre&iio” of Environment ,Agencies ge erel 
polities on flood tiak weas a”d,the application of PPG25. 

CONCLUStON 

4.7 Following receipt of the above additional mnsuketlons, there can be no fonal 
objection to the w18trbUlo” of a single dwelling on the basis of the foul and surface 
water cepablliiee. Taking hked of general PPG and Envlmnment Agency advlw. it is 
suggested that mitigatlo” meewe be lnau-poreted Into the final proposed dwelling to 
aid any possible future mnfllc% or dWcui?les 

RECOMMENDATION 

4.8 It Is proposed thet this Ctimfflee RESOLVES to QRANT PERMISSION subJect to the 
following heads of mndltlone. 

SC1 Reserved Matters standard 
SC3 *me Llmlte Outline-Standard 
Pursuant to the reserved matters refereed to I” condiilon 1 the bu”gs!-w/chalet 
deslg” shell be of modest bulldlng shell and any fleet flour aoxmmodatio” to be 
Included shalloniy utlllse openings to the North elevatlo”. 
A vehicle ewes to be wnatructed to a mlnimum width of 3.5m with e sultable 
splay from me highway boundary to the dropped kerb crossing. 
A pedestlan vialbillty eplay of 1.6m x 1.5m, 8s measured from the back of the 
footway shell be provldsd within the limits of the site &therslde of the aaxws 
tih “o conatructlon above BDOmm withln the eree ofthe splay. 
The drlvelaccassway to be laid out and mnstmoted I” a pennawnt material, for 
the Rrst 6m from the highway boundary. es agreed with the local planning 
authority. 
The integral garage lncltied within mis proposal shall be construoted eo ee to 
malntal” e minimum Bmetre eeparation~betwesn the garage door and the site 
boundary to the North. 
The timing end carparking erea to the North of the Property shall be maintained 
end kapt free from Impedirr~ent. 
The front doorhnaln entrance of the scheme subject to d&all wnsideratlon shall 
be slted B mlnlmum distance of 45 metree?mrqthe hlgtwey Iboundary-. 

,, ~,,, ,,, . 
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10 Notwithstanding the provisions of Arlicle 3. Schedule 2, Part I, Class A, S and/or 
CIass C of the Town & Country Pbnnlng (General Pamitted Development) 
Order 1 Bffi (Including and Order rev&i”g or re-enactlng that Order, with or 
wlthout mcdlP,catfo”)no Donen. Vvlndows, Velux Windows orother form of 
opening shall be inserted, or otherwise emcted. withln the mof area (Including 
roof void) on the East, West or Swti elevation of the chalet hereby permittad. 
Not shall any extene.lons above ground level be erected on the sald &vatio”s. 

The local Ward Memberforthe above application Is Cllr R S Allen. 

Forfwther InformatIon please contact Chlistopher Board on (01702) 5433% 
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52 

6.3 

5.d 

TtTLE : aomwc5fouT 
OUTLINE APPUCATION FOR MlXED COMMERCIAL 
(CLASSES Bl AND ES) DEVELOPMENT, CAR 
SHOWROOMS, MAtNTENANCE AND PREPARATION UNITS 
AND PETROL FILUNG STATION. 
LANDBETWEENCHERR~ORC~RDWAVAND~STERN 
APPROACHES, 
ROCHFORD 

APPLICANT : 

ZONING : 

LAINDON HOLDINGS LTD 

PROPOSED AREA PRlMARlLV FOR 61 AND 68 USE, POST 
loss 

PARISH: ROCHFORD PARISH COUNCIL AREA 

WARD: ROCHFOW) ST ANDREWS 

91TE AREA: 11Ha. approx 

PLANNING APPLICATION DETAILS 

Tbls applicat!an is in &lll”e form and was first received by the Council in early 2000. It 
relates to the development of the land allocated In the Local Plan et Cherry Orchard 
Way and known es the Rochford Business Park. 

The application forma lndlcate that all matters of detail, including the access 
arrangwnents. we to be considered at the reserved matters stage. However en 
Illustrative layout plan has bee” submitted showing a possible layout of the eke end 
showing that eczess is to be gekwd from tha roundabout that is already in existe”ca on 
Cheny Orchard Way. DiscussIons with the appficants a”d the Hiahviay Authority 8190 
conRnn that this Is the intended means of acceza. 

Subsequent to thB first rec=eipt of the applicatto”, the pmposets Were revised and 
updated In July,of this year, and active steps have bee” taken by the a@lca”t to ellow 
the Authorii to lpmce-3d to a dealsion on the appllcatton. 

lhe illustratiVe drawings end the supporting lnformatfon show that there cauld be e 
total of six car dealershIp buildings on the sita, togetherwith two bxly Shop/ vehicle 
preparation bulldings and e petrol fllllng station. These bulldings would be located on 
the eastern half of ihe site, feclng onto Cherry Orchard Way. ?he v&tern half of the 
site is shown to be occupied by commercial units which will be put to the proposed Bl 
and ES wee. whitst some parts of the propwals are fixed (such 88 the point of 
access) the applicant stresses that the illustmttve drawings should not be relied upon 
heavily to Indicate the final form of the devehpment. Particularly in relation to the “on 
car showrooti related development _z 
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5.5 Members may recall two previous reports on thii matter. llwe were in the form of 
preliminary report when the application vise t%St s@mitted and e fwthei report when 
the proposak vere revised. Those reports sougM to ldentlfy the issues on which the 
determination of the appllcatton would depend, and me the main faws ofthk report in 
the materkl conslderaUons sectIon below: 

5.6 Members will recall that when the second of the preliminary reports was submitted in 
July of this yeer lt was resolved that a pmdetenlnatlon stte viait should be arranged. 
This subsequentiytodc place on 20 Ocfober2001. 

RELEVANT PLANNING HISTORY 

6.7 Appllcatlon 148/91 related to the wnstrudl~~ of the Cherry Orchard Way. Permkskn 
WBB granted in 1983 tithe extractIon of brldteatth fmw the site. 

CONSULTATIONS AtiD REPRESENTATIONS 

5.8 Two vxmda of CM)eukatkn were undertaken, the first when the appltcatkzn was 
submltted In early 2000 end the second when the proposals were re-vltalked in July of 
this year. It should be strewed that many of the comments made by the statutory 
consultees at ihe first round wre not prcgreseed by the applicant at that stage, but 
have now been addressed in more detail. For full infommtlon reference should be 
made to the material conslderatlons section below. 

First Round 

5.9 The Hlghways Authority requested the pmvkion of additional information In the form 
of a Traftk lmpad Assessment (IA) and details of measurements to be lmplemewted 
to reduce the reliance of those who bavel to the site on the use of private v&ides. 

5.10 The County Planning Giflcer rekes no objedlons on mineral planning grounds as the 
area has been worked for brkkealth and subsequently restored. 

5.11 The County Archaeologlc=al Officer ~~flm~e mat no archaeological deposits are 
IRely to survive a6 a mqtt of the brickearth extraction. 

5.12 The Environment Agency comments that ths pmpssals do not sufflclently deal with 
the rkk of pollution to the water environment and the risk of flooding due to surface 
Water discharge. Condklons am suggested to require the provklon of such details and 
further advice k given to asskt the developer In this respect, IntidIng the i~nger ten 
mslntenance of such faclllties. (Comment - pkase see the c&talk In the main body of 
the report belo? as to how the applicant has addressed thk Issue), 

6.13 Angllan Water has no objection In principle but suggests the impkmentatlon of 
cond(tions to ensure detalk of sl(rfece and foq( water drainage. It,k noted that the 

> closest foul watel sewer ik. In Avlatlon Way Which will require flows to be pumper from 
the site. 

, 
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5.14 

5.16 

5.16 

5.17 

5.16 

5.10 

The Civil Aviation Authority does not foresee any aerodrome safeguarding 
objections. howeverdeOlik of bulldlng heights, lighting and lkndscaplngwlll need to be 
consldemd to allow a full aww8ment The Authodty Tewve8 the rightto advise 
against the development at that stage, iflt Is consMered necessary. 

The Head of HowIng, Health and Community Care considers that there k potential 
for increased levels of noise, dust and p~llutkn from the development end wndiiions 
are swgested dealing with: 

- details of extraction equipment; 
- hounofuse; 
- provision of internal booths; 
- prohibitian of bumiw; 
- otl and chemical interception; 
- pmhibton of outside working or amplifmd sound 
- types of materials ta be present an site; 
- method Statement. 

The Highways and BulldIngs Malntenancs Manager (Engineers) has no 
ObSWNdXlS. 

Southend on Sea Borough Council commented that 

_ strong and appropriate safeguards must be put In place to protect the amenity of 
adjoining resldents in Southend -the prcposak at the tlrat round stage were 
oonsldered to be inadeauate In this respect and amendment or withdrawal was 
sought; 

- there shoukl be submkalon of a comprehsnsivs W 
- this Coundl should satkv Itself that the cwent allocation in the Local Plan Is 

appropriate, given the lowof grade 1 agricultural land. and that the pmposak will 
make B valuable conaibution to the development needs of the area. 

The Essex Sadger ProtectIon Group found no habttat in the area bul signs of animal 
sctivii. Development would affect foraging actlvitles 85 anlmsk are fed by 
nelghbauring residents. 

A total of 94 letters have been received from l-1 residents and one from an 
organlsslion ,acting on behalf of the motor trade. The letter8 rake, in the maln. the 
follawi”g issues: 

_ unacceptable envimnmental and amentty impact by virtue of dominance and 
appearance of proposed bulldIngs, potential “0188. odwrs. hours of operation. 
presence of HGVe on site, toss of lbht, pOllutlon and Impact on heaith. 

_ Impact on wildlife; 
. AdditIonal tmfflc generatlon, reduced pedestrkn safety, llwiy increased parking In 

resldentkl areas (by virtue of lnsufficknt parking on site and inappmprkte acxesa 
from the resldential area); 

: 

’ 

. 3, I, ST ,-,, A” .,,, r, ,l. ., , . 
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5.20 

5.21 

522 

_ There is no need for the development. be&rsitas are available elsewhere (for 
example at tie airportwhldl Is unllkeiy to expand or the former Cherry Orchard 
brldavorks) and hence the stie will remain UnOCUIpled: 

- Loss of children’s play ,areal local ama”ity space. reduction I? chlid safety, 108s of 
footpaths wtthln site; 

_ Represents encroaohment on countrylde which 18 grade 1 quality land (not 
brownfield) which should remal” Green Ben or be used for houslng; 

- Potential for dminal activliy; 
Unusual relationship between the ho&“g facing the site and the development; 

- Lack of consultation 

The representaWe of the motet trade Indicated that potential occupiem of the site oculd 
not be Identitled at that stage and lndlmted a concern that a sui geneds consent may 
allow other inappropdate users onto the site. 

(The above details Include the comments marived from the Cherry’Orchard Action 
Group end the Resklsnts of Eastwood Residents Association) 

In eddltlo” a petinan has been recaived. In objetio” to the development. whh a total af 
148 names. 

5.23 The Hlghways Authority has yet to formulate a final respo”se although its conteti has 
largely bee” made known In dlswasions with 0ffioer-s. Full details will be provided, in 
the addendum paper. 

6.24 The County Archaeol&gioal OfAcer comments that “a, archaaolo&al 
recommendations am to be made 88 a result of the previous quarrying of the site. 

5.25 Essex Fin, Authority constiers that the acces8 for the tlm service is satisfactory. 

6.26 

427 

The Environment Agency has repeated its prevtws comments but adds that drainage 
fnxn the pwposed petrol fllll”~ at&Ion should be in accordance wfth Health and Safety 
Executive guIdelines. 

An&n Water has rx) ~~ecticms In pdnclpfe but suggests mpdttions requlrlng details 
of. 

5.28 

- foul and surface water drainage: 
- details of off-she dralnage works; 
_ that tbe~off-site drainage works be provfded prior to any other development which 

resuRa In the discharge of surfaca and/w foul water. 

The Civil AvIa&” Authority com”w”ta that outline appllcatione do not provlde the 
necessary data for the Authority to aseesathe tmpact on air traffic safety. Wnh that in 
mind the CPA has made ii deer that It pay seekto impose mnahai”ts,when, the detail 
bf the development comes forward. It w&l consider mattar such as the increased risk 
of bird stdke.“llghtl”g impact and tie height of buildings. 

,, 
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5.28 

5.30 

5.31 

5.32 

5.33 

6.34 

5.35 

5.36 

The Essex Police Crime Reductton Officer suggests a number of mewwee which 
can be taken to reduce the vulnerebil! of the eke and oocuplen to crlmlnal activity. 
Many of these do not have land use or development ImplkaUons. but the one8 that do 
include: 

- provision of a se~~.~rtty buildlng end barrier to the etta; 
_ provIsion Of 0” site CCTV 
- careful consideration of the boundary fencing 

The police officer refen to the Secure By D&an Awards and suggests that the 
developer se& to set out the development In such e way that these can be achieved. 

The Head of Houslng, Health and Community Care repeate hls previous comments 
set out above. 

The H J ghways and BulldIngs Mninte”a”~s YaMger (En~ineem) has no 
&se ations. 

Southend on See Borough Council comments that sut~ject to safeguards to protect 
me amenity of reeldents in Southend end to ensure that there is a satisfeaory impact 
on the made In the tree, then the propasalsc4d contribute to the economic 
regenaretion In the area. However, this Coundl Is requested not to determine the 
application, partlcula~ es en amount of flaorspaca is apecifted, until: 

- revised lllustretlve propoeele are submitted shwlng appropriate safeguard for 
amenity. particularty with e 20”~ buffer strip and walk. mounding end !andsceping 
wiihin this ebip and greeter break-up ofthe bulkilng farm; 
a TIA Is submttted addressing whether there would be any advereevehlculer Impact 
wiihln Souihend. 

- where there ere eny highway cepacl~difficuttlee there should be pmpoeals to fund 

- there ire spechlc funded proposals for pedeetrla” and cycle links fo the adjacent 
resid~tlal area; 

_ Ihe ?.UitabHlW of etietinn bus routes lo serve the trevel needs of the eke me 
consIdered . 

(Comment - It is understood that Swihend Council Is to further conslderthe scheme at 
the meetlrlg of its Development control Sub commmee of 12 Decembei, Any further 
addltlonal comments will be set out in the addendum paper or verbally at the meeting). 

Rochford Hundred Amen@ Society has no adveme comment. 

English Nature have commented on me survey informatlon InlHally pmvlded with the 
devatopwnt proposals In July 2001. and updated lnformatioh provided ther&er. In 
reletton to protected animal speciss English Nature mmment that the submitted 
rnittgatlp” measures appear sound and that oondilians should be atteched to any 
permlsalon to ensure that these ere implemented. The need for the licenl~ approval 
from English Neture lestreseed, ,‘, 

,, 
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Concern was Initklly expressed that the repbik survey we8 Insufficient in extent and 
further works are suggeeted. On the bask of the InformatIon provided it k suggested 
ihat a IOm buffer is a sensible suggestlon and that long term protection would depend 
on the reptlks found. Funding. management and respwsibiliiks should be identlfkd. 

Addibonal~work to meet the camment in relation to the InsuPRcknt nature ofthe reptile 
survey has been carried out, The subsequent cammenk of English Nature are that the 
number of slk vklk carded out does not qulk meet the minimum guldellne figure. 
But, 88 these era gukleline figures, it is for the consultant carrying out the exercise to 
Justify whether moreor~fewervkik are required. Additional fadore. such as the 
presanos of rats and dog walkers can inform this declalon and reduce me suiteblltty of 
the habitat. 

South East Essex Amphibian and Reptile Group (SEEARG) comments that the 
initial reptile survey is inmmpkk and suggests that at least 3 vIsn8 me require to 
adequately survey a site. The potentkl Presence of reptlks Is hlghl!ghted and 
questions are raised as to the management of the buffer strlpa and how reptiles are to 
be protected. (Comment - ahhough this group has been sent the updated survey and 
been invited ts comment thereon no further resporw has been made) 

32 ktten, have been received from local r&dents. The issues rtised are 88 those 
made during the first round (as sat out above) with the addition of the following: 

inadequate separation between the cmnmerdal useband housing; 
proximity of proposed petrol statin to residential ue-% 
unsustainable nature of uses; 
proposed green travel plane are not sufR&mtly developed; 
poteqtial for pWktng/ tRdtiF disruption on Cherry Orchard !~‘,a, 
potential for nocdlng off site due to kc& of surface water drainage pmvklon; 
24 hour we of site will be disruptive to resldentkl amenity/ hours of use restrIctlone 
should be applkd: 
boundarytreabnent, fencing and screenlng IS notdetenlned; 
quallty of recently built lndustrlal unite in the area (Cot&Way) 16 not Mgh: 
lobs to be weeted are In fad only re-locations from elsewhere locally; 
typea of waste are not ldentiikd or dealt with. 

(The above deklls includeihe comments received from the Cherry Orchard Ac#on 
Qroup and the Eaahvoad and St lxwrence Residents AseookUon). 

MATERlAL PLANNING CONSIDERATIONS 

The followlng Issues are raised by the proposals: 

. whether the impact of me develbpment on existing highways and traffic congestion 
is acaeptabk. Whether adequate provision is made for alkmatlve methods of 
traIlSpOd: 

- impact on residentkl amenity; 
., ‘impad cwcology issuea; 
- whether an acceptable balance is reaohed be&en El and B8,and other ~888; 

LY 
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. B number of other 198~~8 are dealt Mh In Me final s&on of this part of the report 
below. 

Hlghway and T&c Impacts 

Highways 

The applicant has employed highway mnsultants to address this aspeti of the 
proposals. The wnclu~ion has been reached that, with the implementaHon of sorna 
minor works to the East-wcdbury Lana/ Nash& Way roundabout In Southend, the 
tmfflo generated by me pmpos& til( not exceed the capeclty of the exiatlng road 
IlWtWOlk 

Thii wsa88mant haa been undertaken m conjunctJon with OfAcers at the County 
Council, is fornwlated on the basis of (latlonally recognised prcjecdon tlgums and $ 
consIdered to be robust, 85 as~easments 8re made on levels oftraftktcwards the 
higher end of the projected figures. The pmjedions are for the stiuatiin as It would 
apply in 2006. So. whtkt there 19 no dispute that the development will lead to 
Increased levels of traf6c In the area, it is predicted that these will be accammodakd 
vJlthin the hiihway network. WhereadditIonal minor highway works are required. Uwse 
are to be funded by the davetoper by means of a financial wntributlon. 

The roundabout affectad is In the adminlstralve area of Southend Council; 
Reprasentilves of that Coundl have been Involved in the dlscusslons with bdh this 
Authorily and the Essex Highway Authority. The conclusions of the highway 
consultant8 have been spedtlcally drwm to their attantlon In reMon to the works. 
There has been no dlesatkfaction expreswd to this aspect of the consultants 
cond~sjons. 

Because of the recent mnstructlon of ?h8 a- road (Cherry Orchard Way) end the 
exist.9nca of the access’mundsbti there Is liie addltional highway lnfrastrudura that 
is required by the development. Some minor addltibnal aspects have been identiM 
for the roads within the County Council conbol. such 85 improved lighting and 
crossings. Again these are to’be funded by the developer, 

In terms of alternat?e modes of travel, the developer Is Investigating;, with the local bus 
operator. the possibility of the diiersion of a bus route to 8erva the slta. The route 
currently llnks Southend and Raylaigh and the buses travel along Eashvoodbury Lane. 
The diversion involved would mquira buses to travel northwards along Cherry Orchard 
Way to the ~ccesa roundabout to the site and then turn back south again to the existing 
route. Passengers for both dlrectlons weld be picked up and dropped off at the 
exlstlng bus stop lay by to the soti of the xc-es8 rx?undebwt. 

‘,, 
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Currentiy the bus operator has not responded wivl regard to the ~llllngness to operate 
such a dtverslon OT the need for tinding to enable It to be provided. If the bus service 
operator responds pasttively end agreement ten be ma&d with regard to funding 
requiramentS this will be binding on the developer by means of a legal agreement. If 
the matter cannot be achieved the developer will still,be required, to provide addltlonal 
infrastructure, in terms of bus waking sheiiers. Again blndlng by means of leget 
agreement. 

Cycle Links 

A cycleway currently exists on the east side of Che 
the site.). During dlscusslons wiul the appRcant the T 

Orchard Way (opposite side fmm 
ighway Authority and 

representatives of this Camoil have suggested the implement&Ion of a link between 
this route and the north side of the site. Despite anlnltial positive respon~t to this 
aspect it appears that the developers am now r&&ant to pmvide this route. It 1s 
suggested t&at this will armpromise the security of the site. Given tha1 much ofthe 
frontage of the site is likely to remain open, to allow vlewing of the Yehi& display 
areas, it is not considered that this Is suft7clent resson to withhold this aspect ofthe 
development. The appllcante am till to consider th$ aspect and more information may 
be available in Ume for the meeting. In the mesntlme it is suggested that provision 
should be required by means of mnditim attached to any approval. 

Foot Links 

The questlan of fwt links to the site has been fully explored. Clearly the area of mat 
intensive msldentlal development close to the site is to tie west and souvl westwithin 
the Southend Council area. Mlndfut of the arguments mat can be weighed against foot 
links to the residential area (that parklng problems woqld occur In that area and that it 
makes thesita more vulnerable to crimlnsl activity) the possibility of the provision of 
these we6 dlscussed with the developers. 

It had been considered that B compromise sttuation had been reached Whereby self 
clwlng and locking gates could be provided to any footllnh Keys to these gates would 
only be provided to those workers on the site who muld demonsbate residency wltbln 
a dellned adjoining walking dlstanca eree. Such a scheme would be put in place by 
virtue of the necessity for green travel plans which form part of the requirements for 
development an the site. This would avold keya being made available to those who 
reside outeide a reasonable walking dlstanca end the locked nature of’tlle gates woutd 
avoid crime preventton Implications. 

This approach was not consIdered to be acceptable to the developers. It wes 
consIdered that the scheme would be open to abuse, Either the keys would be passed 
on to those who would drive to and park in the vlclnlty of the site, or lt wee considered 
by the developer that the self locking nature of the gates may be overridden in some 
way. As a result no such link Is pmposed to be achieved The developer suggests 
that, as e concession. a footlink and bridleway will be provided within the buffer zone 
on the west side of the site bid oatsIde of the perimeter fencing, Further details ere 
provided In tib secUqn r&x&g to amenity below. 
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The Hlghwey Authority remains ofthe view that e llnk ehould be achieved here. The 
lack of an immediate link would go some way to calming the fears of the reaklenh that 
their area wuuld be sublect to lnappmprlate end excesstie parklng. The achievement 
of foot Unks would be fully In acmrdance with the spirit of the advlcs in PPG13, 
TranspoR In discusslone, Southend &mcil representatives have Indicated a 
measure of support for the provision of links but subsequently appeared to be 
agreeable to non provisIon. 

If a direct link to the site is not provided, foot excess could still be achieved however es 
the concasslonary Ilnk, referred to above, will join the existing bridleway to the north of 
the site. In turn then eccess will be created into the site vie the cycleway provisIon to 
the north side of the,ske, else referred to above. At thb stage a condition Is suggested 
which will require the provision of this Ilnk es part of the development, It will be 
necessary for the occupiers of the site ta implement the nearssary safeguards. such es 
those suggested above. to avoid lnappmprlate use. 

Parking Provision 

Perking prbvisi4n has been eat out on en illustrative bask, on material submitted 
folk&g discussions with the applhxnt. me appiicent has taken the epprcach thet 
provlslon will be made on ttm baeh that 811 the ccmmerdal units were utlllsed fdr Bl 
rather that BE uses. The Bl wes have e higher space requirement et one par 30sqm 
whereasthe BE requirement is one per 15Osqm. 

Whilst the applicant Is of the view that parking provlslon is adequate. It la not 
considered that this Is yet fully demonsbated. Calc&tlons indicate e 6% shortfall. 
This may be execerbated by the fact that the bulldings ere shown too dose to the 
boundarles of the site (see detail below on reektential amenity In reletjan to the buffer 
ZOIJW width). 

In the applicants favOUr Is the feet that, if w&e of the units ere to be @Jliaed fw 88 
purposra the parklng requlremcnt will fell srmrdingty (and therefore be more likely to 
be fully met on the provided Isyout). In additiin the layout pmvided Is Illustrative and 
the applicant has stressed that no fom?al agreements have been entered Into with 
occupiers of tie site or their requirements Identifkxl. The point has been made that. if 
necessmy. Roorspaces can ba reduced to ensure that parklng requirements are 
accomnmdated. 

In relation to this paint, whilst the plans show e grose Sl,/BS Rao~paca of 22.36Osq~ 
bnd a tot4 ~lte~Uoorspac&2f 98380eqm Untemal), It may well b-e the case that the 
resulting floorspace provided will bs lower.’ Indeed the Atiority will, of course, still 
have contrd aver this Issue and specilk condltlons me suggested which will refer to 
this. Thii will be important of ~urea In that the Authority will still have control over the 
heights of the buUdlngs end their layout on the ette. Not for consideretion et this stage. 
but et the appmprlete time, me Authority would reach a view on whether the illustrative 
meterlal submitted during discussions with the applicants, and which showed three 
storey bulldingk, is appropriate. 
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To further Illustraate this point, the appllcatlon forms tiich support the proposal end 
whioh have been adopted by the current applicant, Indicate a flo~rspaca of 31,051sqm. 
This I6 dearly lower than that set out on the illusimtlve drawings and Is a further 
indlcatlon 88 to the as yet unlolovm nature ofthe flnal scheme. 

!Mth regard to the car dealership ama this ha8 not speciftcally been dealt with by the 
addiiiona( mated.31 provided by the developers and the display areas for each of the 
proposed units is yet ta be ldentlfied. It 18 the display area which will determine the 
requlrement for car parking 85 one space Is required pa 45sqm. However, even if all 
of the proposed iilustratlve floorspace of the buildings were to be used for vehlole 
display, parking requlremsnts will be more than comfortably exceeded (by 143% 8s a 
minimum and up to 300% excess). 

Given that a robust assessment has taken place using the requirement for 51 uses 
only and that the final floorspace ls as yet to be determIned, it Is considered that it has 
been shown that the development can adequately accommodate an appropriate 
number of parking spaces. 

Residential Amenity 

SlgrUUcent concam has bq raised by local residents a6 to the impact of the proposals 
on their residential smealty by virile of noise, diiturbance. adivity. the appearance of 
the proposed bulldlngs and the dominant impact that they may have. When dealing 
with this issue the fad that the use of the siie In prlndple Is established In the Local 
Plan must be taken into ataunt 

ma Uses which arepropoaed for the part of the Site closest to the resldenUal8re8 are 
m be those which fall wtthln “se classes El or 88. Ckas Bl “88s are designated as 
those which can be canted on adjacent to a residential area wimout causing 
distbrban&y virtue of’nolse, dust, fumes etc. D&pUe that It is well understood that 
residents,have concam ae. a result of the proposal for B.9 (storage and dlstdbution) 
USBS and the general level of activity that would be as6oaiatsd~wtth any use on the site. 
In addfflon to thaee “liesi one of UW vehlde preparation units is close to the boundary 
of the site with the Lundy Close area. and, beyond that 18 the pmpoaed Petrol Filling 
Statlon. 

It is not dlspuied that the character ofthe area will change and that the change from an 
undeveloped fiekl ta a commerdal area ~111 be significant Muoh can be dons with the 
IocaUon of the buildings on, the site, the opepings to be made in them and the contm! 
over the &es to mitigate the tmpact of the development 

The main wnbol over harmful impact ia to be by means of the implement&m of a 
buffer zone between the resldsntlal ama and the commercial ~988 on the site. 
Discussions with the developers have a&ablished that there Is agreement to this zone 
being 1 Sm in depth with a further 5m wlthin which no buildlngs can be lcratsd (but 
wtiin which operational area8 of me development can , Condltlons and/ or legal 
agreement wlll.requlre the proviSion of this buffir and A at treatment Is applied In the 
form of bundlng and landsapIng and other metxures which are suitable for wlldlife 
habitat. The buffer zcme will be more limited where it is not adjacent to the realdential 
area. 
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The propcaals we In MustreUve form but show units which pWent long and 
unlntenupted facades to the residential ereae. No heights to the units are apeclUed et 
vlis stage. Because of the ilMrabi/e nature of the plans, the location and 
configuration of the bulldings can be amended when detailed plans are submllted to 
provide more Interest to the scheme end a less monotonous appearance to the 
resldentlal area. As lndlcated above, the mnbol sUl1 rests with the Authority with 
regard to Uw tlnal tloorspace on the site. The fomx lndlcatlng e lower flgurethan the 
Illustrative plans assists in this respect 

It ip considered that the buffering achieved will oonstltute an acceptable separation 
between the residential and commemlal u&es Even though bullding heights are 
unknown essesement has been made on the basis thet no more then a Z-storey 
bullding ia likely to be finally paMted adjacent to the residential areas. At this height 
there will be mlnimal impact in terms of dominance end 1086 of light 

As part of the propowd development the applicants have indicated e wUlingnes9 to 
implement a bridleway/ footllrk along the western side of the klde wlthln the buffer zone 
end adjacent to the resldentlal proper&s In Blscay/ Rockall, This will accommodate 
the walking route that many In the ad]ecent residential area claim ls available and 
provide another link between the residential awe and the bridleway in the countryside 
to the north. 

Ecology Iaeue. 

The applicant has submitted 8. reptlte end botanical asewement, which was 
subsoquentty updated with addltlonal work, and a survey of protected enlmal activity. 
The conduslon reached In the reptlle survey is that the Me does not represent e 
suitable habitat for such species generally elthoqgh the marglns are of some interest. 
me preaenca of rats, cats from the adjolning”~ldential area and the use of tie site for 
dog walMng have reduced the velue of the site to reptl@ri. The ccwultentS conclude 
that they have taken reasonabk, steps to a66w the velue of the site and that me 
provlalon of the buffer ships, witeble managed, will sufilclently mltigete for any Impact 
of the development and pmvkle a sultable habHat for remaining animals. 

The botanical survey lndlcates that the site has two distinct area8 of plant growth. The 
first of mese is on the site marglns towards the housing area, where there we plant 
types which suggest the remnants of e fanner hedge. The other area Ls the remainder 
of the site. The survey suggest8 that no species of high mnsewatlon interest ere 
present on U-m site. It le recommended that the site margin weas are inwrpmeted Into 
me buffer strips and suitabLe additIonal planting is suggested to strengthen these 
*m*s. 

In reMJon to other pmtected anlmel species one outlying sett has besn ldentiied 
outside to perimeter of the eke to the north. There are considered,to be no sign8 of 
foraging end no sign Mat the enlmels enter the site. 4t appears that movements we 
restricted to the copse that already exists outside the north edge of the site. It is fwthel 
considered that the development of the site will have Uttle lmpati on the enimels. 

I 
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Ip mitlgatlon It is suggested that the buffer zones be provided (as has already been 
established) and that these be planted with appropdsteplants. This would provide 
suitable foraglng ground far the animals and Access to the msidentlal area (where 
some are fed by residents). There should be no construction adtvtty within 20~ of the 
s&t and the potential need for~llcensing rS highlighted. 

The InfornMon set out above I8 that which has been established by the applicants and 
provided following surveys of the land by the applicants consultants. 

Balance behveen Bi and ES and other trees 

It 1s set out In the Replacement Structure Plan tit a csltaln amount of land should be 
allocated for tie expansion ofexlsthe firms and the Introdution of new ones. For the 
fInchford District 35ha of land I8 to ba made avallable. The notes to the STructure Plan 
policy indicate that the awunt of land to be identl%d 1s to be that which Is available for 
Class El, 82 end BS uses. 

In this we there are to be vehlole showrooms, car pmparation uniis and me petrol 
fllllng stations. as wel[ ez the Bl and BS uses. Again the plans are illustrative but. ifthe 
uses are set out broadly as shown when finally devebped, the non 81 and ES “8eS ~$1 
occupy approximete~ 50% of the stie. 

Present provkion In the Local Plan (including this she), commitments and land which 
has been developed for commercial purposes amounts to 37.3ha. Therefore tire Is a 
small surplus of land 0ve.r and above the Structure Plan requirement The “88 of half 
of thla site however for non:Bl or SS “~8 will result in a shortfall In provision &about 
3.2ha. 

The lmpllcati&ns of this are that arguments may be made in the future that Me Authority 
pmvlded InsuficWt land to meet Its requirements In terms of empt-ayment generatlon. 
However, the Structure Plan figures are Mt Intended to be precise targets. In addltlon, 
notwithstandtng the fact that uses on this sHe fall outs!de of Classes Bi and BE. they 
may well provide equal numbers In terms of emptoyment generation. They me 
certainly tinsidered to be beneficial in terms of Input to the local emnomy and !he 
amount and level of skllled employment that will be created. 

It is not mnsldemd that the imp)icatlona of the shortfall that would be caused by 
allowing this pj-oposal (on thebssis,that 60% ofWe w&S would fall outside of’S1 and 
BS uses) are sufficient to prevent il from going ahead. In additton it Is establIshed that 
infras~ucture costs asociated with thla stte a.? such that a scheme of the nature being 
put forward 1s required to allow any chance of development on the,site, with associatrxl 
emnomlc benefit. 

other Issues 

Set out below w-e the ConskJeratlons In r&don to a number of other issues that have 
bean raised In the mume of dealing with these development proposals. 
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Land Quality 

The quallty of the land is idantttled on maps produced by the government in the 1870s 
8s being grade l.* However. since that time permission has been granted for the 
extraction of bridwarth from the sttewhich wlll have had a considerable Impact on its 
quality. Given the allocation of the al@ In the Local Plan. it k not considered that the 
now indetennlnate quality of the land is an issue on which penalsslon should be 
withheld. 

Petrol Fllllng Station 

Some residents have raised OOncem at the proxlinlty of the proposed Rlllng station to 
the residential areas. The matter has been dlscussed wfth Trading Standards ORlcers 
et County Council who,would deal with the Ifoenslng requlremems for petml fllllng 
installattons. The guidanar from them is that only ,minlmal separation distances are 
requked (under 1Orn) to meet their regulatory framework These we more than 
adequately mef by the pmposals. 

Drainage 

The Environment Agency has indicated a need for additlohal infrastructure to ensure 
that adequate dralnage from the site Is achieved. Whilst It 18 content for this to be dealt 
wfth by means of condition. the applkxnts have investigated this matter further. 

Their englneedng mnsultants have demonstrated a need to provide on site storage 
capacity such that surface water drains from the site et a rate equivalent to an 
undeveloped site. This will then link to the Eastwood Bmok by virtue of e pipsd route 
to Avtatlon Way. Foul drainage similarly ta to be piped to the exlstlng system in 
Aviation Way. D&&s of this Infras~ctuns have been provistonally agreed by both 
Angllan Water and the Environment Agency. 

Airport Safsguardhg 

The CAA have indicated that proposals of en outtine nature do not allow them to 
comment fully on the matter. This Is because their main concerns are In relation to the 
heights of bulldings, lighting which is to be installed and whether any land use will 
increase the possiblltty of blrdstrike. 

This matter has been ewlored further with the Au+Jrority which, when pressed Is 
unwilling to give any furthercommltment on the matter. It has been establtshed that 
tha land use proposed is unlikely to increase the lketihocd of bird&Ike and that Itghting 
design can be used to offset any problems that installation may cause. 

The Authority 1s unwilling to give any furVler comment at this stage’in relation to the 
height of the bulldings. lhla situation has been brought to me attention of the 
appllcents, ensuring that they are awsre of the lmpllcatlons that any CA4 restricttans et 
e later date may have. It is not considered that further action can be taken with regard 
to this nmtteretthls stage. 
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It should be noted though that the business park site is separated from the airport by 
the existing Avltian Way lndustrtal Estate which has substential exkting Industrial 
buildings. 

Crime Reduction 

The comments of the Crime Reduction OMcer heve been set out above and have been 
forwarded to the applicants. It is indiceted by the applicant that many of the 
suggestlons, which ere not land “8e baaed, will be taken up by the occupiers of the 
Site. 

Need for Development 

tiny of the nelgtttmurlng residents have pointed to other cammerck developments In 
the area vhlch are vacant. The market for oommemlal property Is e diverse one and 
units which may 8erve the needs of some awplers will not serve the ,needs of others. 
It is the case then thet some businesses will requlm new and purpose designed 
bulldings whilst others wil be able to “88 older and establlshed buildings. This 
dlverstty of the m&et Is one of the l9s”es behlnd the Strucbxe Plan policy whlch 
requires the tdentHkeWn end allocatton of sddltionel land for mmmerclel development 
to allmvthet se&or to wntrlbute to the economy. 

The development of this site should not be seen es e ree8on to withdrew attempts to 
continue to market second hand space, but It is necessary to allow some new pmvlslon 
to ensure that all sectors of the market havesama possibility of being met. As e result 
it Is not consIdered that the pre%?“ce of other unused space IS s”fWent to wkhhald 
permIssion In this case. 

CONCLUSION 

This site ie allocated for commercial development Iti the adopted Local Plan. It is 
accepted that It will have signiflrrant impacts In terms of appearance end traffic 
genemtlon. A TlA has been undertaken by the developer which indicates the need for 
limlted additIonal lnfmstwture, in be funded by the developer. Methods to allw trevel 
to the site by other methods, e?d hence reduce car traffic, ere required es part of the 
development 

To offset the Impact on reeldential amentry e s~ni%mt buffer provision will be 
required, to be treated In accordance with e scheme to be agreed by thk Council. 
WHhin We zone both eddltlonel footllnke and the weatton of sulteble alternatiVe 
habitats for animals that ere to be found an the margins of the site, will be provided. As 
the appllcatton Is in outline form et IhIs stage. many of the 18~~86 which relate to the 
uses on the site and the impact that they could have cannot be fully addressed. It IS 
clew however that there is sufficient flexiblltty and control with the Authority to ensure 
that these matters are fully remlved when detailed propwet come forward. 

It 18 not wnsldered that the llmifed ecological interest of the site or any of the other 
Iswe raised by the development and referred to In this report are such that approval 
should not be given In this case. 
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RECOMMENDATION 

It is proposed that this Committee RESOLVES that this outline planning permission be 
APPROVED subject to the completion of e Legal Agreement which deals with the 
followlng matters: 

1) That e Rnanclal, cantilbutlon of e sum to be agreed be pleda to the Essex County 
Coundl Highway Authority to secure improvements to highway infrastructure. These 
improvement6 ere likely to induds: 

the provision of Improvements to the Eastwoodbury LenelNestuda Way roundabout; 
the provision of e cydeway llnk into the site from the existing Cherry Orchard Way 
cydsway: 
the provlslon of bus waiting shelter(s) end infonatbn; 
the provlston of improved highway lighting; end, 
other mstters which may be appropriate end 88 agreed between the parties to the 
agreement 

In thii case some of the works are wlthln the area of Southend Council. It will be 
necessary ttwn for that Council also to be party to the agreement 

2) That a financial conbtbution is made towards the diversion of the local bus service 
subject to discussions between the operator the Hlghway Authority. thk Authority end 
the applicant. 

3) To require that a scheme tithe laying out (Including any earthworks). lendscaptng, 
management, fundlng of end future responslblltty ior the buffer ships on the periphery 
of the site Is submitted to end agreed by the LPA 

And the following heads of con&m: 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
a 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
16 
10 

SC1 Resewed Manem - Standard 
SC3 Time LimiOi’OuUine -Standard 
Proportion of the site to be put to car related uses to be no more than 50% 
SC28 Use Ck8s Reedition 
SC35 Floodllghts - orlent&n 
SC49A Means of Enclosure - Outline 
SC@4 S,leb levels specM~ 
SC99 Surface Water Drainage 
SC91 Foul Water Drainage 
Prohibitlon of bumlng on the site 
SC36.A Hours of use restriction 
SC94 Provision of booth 
Prohibition of amplified musk or speech on the site 
Prohibdibn on tie use bf non Inert or hazardous meteriels on the slte 
SCE5 Method statement 
No development shall commence until there hss been submitted to end agreed 

in wrtting by the LPA detells filch shall, sped/ the measures to be put In place 
bbfdre anti dtlrlng,development to ensure that: 
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17 
16 
IQ 
20 
21 
22 

- no protected animal species are present on that part of the development site 
on which development is taking place at any ptutlcutar time; 

- there is no opportunity for such protected animal species to enter any ama of 
mnstruction during the course of development; 

- adequate and alternative habitat is eilheravaliable or II) created wRhln me 
site to mmpeneate for any which is lost and to which displaced animals may 
be relocated 

Once agreed. the spetication shall be Implemented a8 such unless otherwise 
varied and furtheragreed by the LPA. 
Provision of buffer strip 
Provision of cycleway llnk to the north side of the site 
ProvIsion of foot link and bridleway within buffer strip 
Provlelon of Green Travel Plans 
ProvIsIon of foot link between the site and resldetial area to the v,e(Lt 
Requirement for Thor provision of the details of drainage ofistte 

Other ccfidlttons as required by the Hlghway Authorii. 

Relevant Development Plan Pollctas and Proposals: 

H24, EBl. EB3, EB4, EB5, RCIO, TPIO, TPIS, PU3 ofthe Rochford District 
Local Plan First Review 

CS1, CS3, CS4, NR1, BEZ. BEE, BIWl, BJW5. Tl, T3. T6. T12 ofthe Essex 
and.Southe”d on Sea Replacement Structure Plan 

The local Ward Member(s) for the above appllcatlon b/are Cllr. R A Amner, 
Cl1r.D A Weir 

For further infonatlo” please oxtact Kevin sleptoe on (01702) 546366. 

. 
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TITLE: 01/00033/FUL 
ERECT THREE B-BED AND TWO 4-BED DETAHCED 
HOUSES WITH ATTACHED OR DETACHED QARAGES, 
CHANGE USE OF FORMER RESIDENTIAL HOME TO 
DWELLING (DEMOUSH EXISTING OUTBUILDINGS/ 
EXTENSIONS), LAYOUT NEW PRlVATE DRIVE, PARKtNG 
AND IMPROVE JUNCTION TO RAYLEIGH AVENUE. 
EASTWOOD LODGE, 61 RAYLEIGH AVENUE, EASTWOOD 

APPLICANT : SPECtALlST BUILDING SERVICES 

ZONING : RESlDENTtAUPART GREEN BELT 

PARISH: RAYLEIQH TOWN COUNCIL AREA 

WARD: LODGE 

SITEAREA 0;75ha 

PLANNINQ APPLtCATlON DETAtLS 

6.1 This proposal envisagea the change of usa of the farmer elder@ person’s home on the 
site to a single dwelling. A8 part of th!a alteration, addttions which have been made to 
the bulldlng In the past. which Include a range of single storey and flat roofed &de 
extensbns. will be removed. 

6.2 The existingbulldlng Is llsteti grade II, dating from the I@ century, but the addttlons to 
the building are mod-am, probably from the 1950’S and tab%. 

6.3 In addltton to the change of use, five new dw!lngs are pmpowd. located in what Is 
curre~ the rear garden and amenity area to the elderly persons home. These new 
dwlllngs will be selvlard from a new private drive that will enter the site to the north 
side of the exlstlng building. 

6.4 One of the new dwellings will be located to the north of the private drive and facing 
onto me spur 07 RayleIgh Av%nue on which E&wood Lodge is hocatwd. Thid dwelltng 
Is 4-b.& and 6.6m to the rtdge approx. The dwelling on plot 2 is to be the highest at 
9.3m approx. The dwellings will all have detachhed double garages. apart from the 
existing EastwoDd Lodge which Is to have a detached single garage, and plot 4 which 
would have a” attached triple garage. 

a5 Doling the processing of +he appllcatio” “egottations have taken place with the 
applicants to ae&~re changes In the de&g” and siting of the dwellings ~1 the slta The 
number of new dwellings proposed however has remained constant at five. 
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RELEVANT PLANNING HlSTOFtY 

6.6 1055 -application made for single storey side extensions to the etiatlng building. In 
1974 a” applicaUo” was made for the development of two dwellings adjacent to Elm 
Lodge. Appmvals Were given for a toilet and laundry extension to the llsted building In 
1966. 

6.7 In 1980 en outline appro~l was given for a resldenUal Intituiion (the current 
*Badgersq and this was followed by a reserved matters approval in 1862. Consent 
was given for Internal works to the listed building in 1993. 

6.6 Three rounds of m”suItaUon have been undertaken on these proposals. Members 
should take Into account ihe’fact that the earller respo”se6 relate to layout and design 
details which have now been amended. 

Coruultatlon First Round 

6.9 The County Surveyor indicatea that a Legal Agreement should be mqulred by which 
the developer would be required to pay a financial contribution to the County Coundl to 
upgrade a road junction In the vlcinky of the elk. Conditions are suggested In tww of 
mad widths. turning heads and tisibillty requirements. 

6.10 The County Hiitorfc BulldIngs Offtcer comments that the proposab wouki reduas 
the curtllage of the listed bulldlng such that its setting would be affected and the 
integrtty of Ik character mmpromlsed. The 8*le of dwelling propwd and the layout ls 
not appropriate. 

6.11 me county ~rch~30lo~i~~i omcer5uggeak that a c~“diikx~ IS applied to any 
consent requiring that a programme of archaeological lnvesUgation is implemented as 
part of any development. 

6,fZ Engllah Heritage indlmtea that it defers to the mmments of the County Council but 
hopes that there would be achieved a substantial improvement In the design and layout 
of the scheme or to rejed tha development. 

6.13 Engllah Nature initialiy lndlcated that It had no wmmsnts to make on the proposals 

6.f4 me Woodlands and Environmental Specialist notes mat there am three TPOs 
which relate to the site and that the development rakes wIldlife Implications. 

6116 The Envimnme”! Agency makes advisory Comments but has noobjections. 

6.16 Anglian Water has no objections but suggesk the lmplementatlon of a wndlti” to 
any appmval requiring the submkslon of foul and surfaface water drainage details. 

6.17 The Civil Aviation Autiorlty indicates that there is no conflict with airport 
safeguardlng. 

,, ,, ,,,, 
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6.16 The Head of Housing, Health and Community Csre has no objections. 

Cl9 The Building and Highways Mal”te”a”cs Manager(Englneem) has no objections. 

6.20 Rayleigh Town Council has no objections. 

EL21 Rayleigh Civic Society Is In favour of the treatment to be epplled to the listed building 
and suggesk the colouftreatment to be applied. The existence oftre%s on the site la 
noted and It is suggested that a mk of facing brick and render Is used In the 
cnnstr!Jctio” of the new propeties. 

6.22 Responses have bee” received on behalf of eight “elghbouring accuplers. These 
raise, In the main, the following points: 

_ 1056 cd privacy, overto&ing or reiatlonghlp pmb!-q”s: 
- trsfllc ksWs, Indudlng ad,ditianel traftlc, problems with parWng and additional 

dlfllwlUes in acca*ing exiting properties; 
Impact on protected animals; 

- /ass of trees (some of which has already ocwred); 
- loss of domestic rubhish bl” storage locatlo”; 
- the renovation and re-use of the existing house is supported 

ConsultatlonSecondRound 

623 The County Surveyon comments ara unchanged from above. 

6~24 The County Hlstoric Buildings Oftlcer wmmsnts that mnsklerable Improvements 
have been made to the l&out of the development and the design of the dwellings but 
that the pmposals are not yet satisfactory. Only plot 1 Is ccwidered to have any 
detrimental Impact a” the listed bulkllng and suggestions are made to improve the 
SHUtilO”. 

6.25 Angllan Water comments are 86 above 

6.26 Civil AvlaUon Authority ocmments are as above 

6,27 The Bullding and HlghwaysIMalntenance Mansger(Enginbem) has noobJec&ns. 

6.26 The Woodlsnds and Environmental Speclallet coi’nmerds mat a mltlgatlon strategy 
has not been submitted in relation to protected animal species on the site and ltwauhi 
be inappropriate to aonslder the proposals in advance of this. 

6.29 Rsylelgh Town Council has no obJeblo”s 

6.30 Raylelgh Clvlc Society not.% that the style and layout of some of the dwelllngs has 
changed but has no further comments to add 

831 One nelghbourlng occupier responded raising a concern about the’potential for 
overlooking and the loss of privacy. 

,I ,,, 
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Co~ultatto” Third Round 

6.32 The County Suwayop comqwte are unchanged from above. 

6.33 The County Hlstortc BuildInga Ofllcer comments that the revised plans show 
conslderable Improvement end the scheme is nowaccepbable. Condttions are 
suggested In rdatton to materials and landscaping. 

8.34 The County Arborlculturallst comments that there Is a County TPO on part of the 
site. This wncemed e number of elm bees on the southern boundary of the site, most 
of which have died from dti elm disease. Those which remain me In ths south west 
corner of the stte and the development would hwe little Impact on them. 

6.35 English Nature comments that the presence of pmtected animal specks on tie site is 
a material caslderatio” to be take” IntO account in the mnslderatio” of the proposals. 
The rewmmendatlons llsted in the wildllfe survey are endorsed and the devebperj 
ohodd be required to Wbmlt an approprtate mitigation package to ensure the 
avoidance of harm to the aqhnals. Licensing will be required. Survey work In relation 
to char protected animal species is suggested. 

8.36 0” the receipt of addttlonal survey work EN comments that ihe level of informatiin 
ollpplied generally n?eek their cwcems In rele+ion to eariler lack of detail. For the 
protect& animal speciea the addfflotibl miilgationkwasures proposed are considered 
to be helpful and the need to obtain llcenslng is re-emphasked. 

6~37 In reletlon to batatt Is noted Umt e awey ofthe modem wing Is to be undertake”. It is 
understood thet the llkellhwd of e roost here Is slight. In relatlc” to newts the 
condl~sio” that there Is “o populatlo” on the site is accepted and no furttw 
cmsklerailon of this matter is required. 

6.38 The Essex Wttdltfe Trust “as no ob]eotlons providing all condltlons set out in the 
badger survey are obeelved. 

6.30 Rsylelgh Town Council has no obJectlone 

6.40 Rayielgh Civic So&y notes further revlslons but has no further comments In addltkm 
to theiabove. 

6.41 London Southend AIrport was cancerned that there was eco”fUct w’th’safeguardlna 
critwk end objected to the prcposak. Thls objecthnwas subeaqumtly withdrawn. 

6.42 The Head of Housing, Health and Community Care has no obbctions and suggeste 
condittons to be applied to any permIssIon. 

44 
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8.43 The Woodlands and Environmental Speclallst wmmsnk that the report submitted 
by the applicant in relation to protected animal species is Inadequate. It does not 
Include an assessment of the Impact cf the development oq the I)rctected animal 
species but works only on the bask that,the development proposed till proared. 
Recommended that the sppllcattcn be refused. No additional response has been 
received to date in rektlonic the additional survey information supplied by the 
appli”nts but it Is erected that addiional~informatlon will be repwted on the 
addendum paper or verbally to ” meeting. 

MATERIAL PLANNING CONSlDERATtONS 

6.44 There 18 a range of iksues to be con&Wed in this case. They can be summarised a6 
follcwe: 
- the relattonshlp of the development pmposak to the zcnlng of the site in the Local 

Plan and to the pdiay approach of the government In relatlcwtc new residential 
developme”Z 

- the impad of the prcposak on the setting and charader of the listed buitdlng: 
- amenity impact on adjolnlng p(opertks; 
_ impact on protected animal species; 
_ impact on trees on the site. 

6.45 The majority of the site I8 located wimin the area zoned for resldentkl development in 
the adopted Local Pi-an. and the prlncipk of tidentlelu98:cn ,such land is. of wurse. 
acceptable. 

%.4% A small proportion of the site. pmbbbly not more than 10%. kzoned as Green Belt. 
Clearly ~peculatfw resldentkl development 18 not pennltted I” Gee” Belt areas unless 
mere are very special clrwmatancas which weigh In its favour. The Green Belt 
boundary cuts acrca the established cUr+ge of Eastwad Lodge frwn its north west 
wmer towards a point further east than the south west cwer of the site. The 
propoMo” of the ette which 18 In the Green Belt 18 c&&y important when the Impact of 
the proposals k being assessed. In this case that prcpaU~” k limited. 

8.47 Plots 2. 3 and 4 89 proposed vwtd include land witiln the Green Belt The dwelllnge 
ala lwted such that the bulldlng on plct 4 would fall partly wlthl” the Green ‘Belt. The 
approach has been taken prevlousiy that Green Belt land can be Included wtthln the 
curtlkge of new dwellings. partlculady whwre the land la already In a residential or Other 
“a” agricultural use. The assessment to be mede I6 whetherthe degree of subdlvklon 
or me impact of the new resldentkl ourtileges am such that the proposed use WI nave 
a” unaccsptabk Impact on the character of the Green Belt 

%:4% 
In thk case. the land tilh falls withln the Green Sek k to be subzllvided hvlce. 
Generous cwtlkges are to bs provided (in the order of 500sqm rear garden area) such 
that the visual Impad Is mnaidered to be minimal. Conditions can be applkd to restrict 
ncrrwl peniliad developme t rights that Vould othewke allow tlie provision of more, 7 
buildings withln the Green Bet curbkges. 
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6.48 Part of the dwelling on plot 4 is cxmsidered to be located withln the Gmen Belt (10 to 
15% of the overall fwtprtnt). However it Is mnsklered that tbls Is unlikety to have any 
more impact than a dwelling marginally relocated to fall entirely Mltslde the Green Be&. 

8.50 Government policy for housing development, ts set out in PPG3, Housing, March 2000. 
The approach, supported by declslons of the Planning Inspectorate, is clear In that 
efticlent u8e should be made of land. This 18 part of the general thrust to achieve more 
sustainable forms of development P~nnlng Authortties are urged to avoid 
developmentswhich fall belOw a den&y of 30 dwellings per hectare. This 
development comprtsas a proposal of only 7.8 tiellingslheotare (Induding the change 
of use of the Eashvwd Lodge). 

6.51 The applicant suggests that inwaased density cannot be achieved becaUse of highway 
constraints (a private drive can only swve 5 dwellings). road Junction Improvements 
would require the 1088 of TPO trees and thesetting of the Wed building would be 
wmprom@d. 

8.52 It is the case,mat to aoiitw a hlghw density of devatopment a higherapeclflcation 
road would be requimd. This would result in a change In the character and 
appearance of the area and require greater land take. A suitable arrangement might 
be achieved at a higher density, Uwgh such an approach it has not been fulb 
investigated here. Increased mad specffication would require the lose of one or 
poselbty two TPO trees and would require the use of land outside of the cantrd of 
either the Hlghway Authority or of the appltcant. In pti"Cipb. It is considered that a 
Mgher denstiy form of dev&prwxit might be achlewd which still respwted the 
character of the llsted building. 

6.53 However, given the uncartalnt@s wtth regard to the hlghway position to 8erve higher 
density development thla issue I8 not advanced as 8 Lwis on which the propo8als 
should be resisted. despite the significant shortfsll In density terms between the 
propaals and the requirements of government gutdanoe. 

Impact on Listed Bullding 

6.54 The County Counciki advisor In relatton to listed bulldings has been involved in the 
development of this scheme and Members will, note the change In his mmments set 
out above lii me cone4itlauml responses ssctton. DIscussIons with me applicants have 
~uit.4 in changes t0 the design of me new dwellhga proposed, ma k3tion in 

relation to the llsted building slut to the subsequent wrtllage of the Wed bullding. All 
of these changes were considered to be impmvements to the scheme. During the 
discussion8 with the applicant the scale and size of the dwellings was addressed. lt 
was considered that the resultant pmp+saB. with the roof forms that have been 
spedllcaliy desbned to keep ridge height* down, were acceptable in terns of overall 
bulk and 8cale. 
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6.55 The applicants point out that the residsntlal home use of the site has ceased and that 
the bulldlng Is currenUy vacant. It 16 unlikely, In their view, mat such a u6e will 
recommence andthaf without acttva use, the future ofthe listed bulldlng Is In some 
Jeopardy. If a use were to recommence. It would probably require retention ofthe 
existing side extensions, whlcb do nothlng for the character and appearance of the 
building. 

6.56 It is considered that the proposals do represenl a form of development that is 
acceptable In tens of iis Impact on the listed bulldlng. The malmaspect of the l&ad 
building will bevlewed against one ofthe new dwellings on plot 1. The design and 
location of that dwelling is such mat it I6 not umsklered to have any hsmrful knpact on 
the Ned bulldlng. The listed building will retal” a curtllage with a depth of 2411, 
mlnlmum. Whilst this is cleariy reduced from the existing cwti$ge depth. it is of a size 
which is wnsidered to be cwnpatiblewlth the character of the building. Lastly, the 
ptoposak. will result in the removal of the single storey extensions to the butWIng. This 
cannot be mnsldered to be other than beneficial in tern of the character and 
appearance ofthe building. 

Impact on Rssidenttal Amenlly 

6.67 To the north of the site Is a terrace of three dwellings which face onto the Rayleigh 
Avenue spur. The rear gardens to these propertles run from east to v+. The closest 
new dwelling will be at plot 1 which only has wlndows to barnrooms. etc. to the first 
floor whloh faca in this dlrection. These can be amtrolled to be obscure glazed. by 
condition. 

6;58 me dwelling on plot 2 is also adjacent to this nolthem boundary afthe site. This 
dwelling is orientated such that the frontage Is to the east. Wews fmm tbk property to 
the adjacent extsltng dwetllng to the wth en? reduced by a projecttng front element to 
the properly and in addltlon. whereviewa are possible, the distance from the boundary 
is likety to be in the regfon of 27m. The mlnlmum separation distance sat oui In me 
Essex Desig” Guide is 1% where newdevehpnmnt is to baok onto exlstlng. It Is the 
case then that naarty double me distance Is b&g aehieVed in this ~868. Agaln, only 
obscure glazed windowa are to be provided to the north elevation. 

6.59 To the west of the site is undeveloped land and, towards~the south western side is the 
exisUr(g dwellircg Elm Cottage. Agaln the appwprlate~ssparatian distawware beIn& 
achieved and, in addition in this -6% there is slgnttioant edsting planting both withh 
the site and outside of it Whin the curtllage of the neighbouring property. 

6.60 The southern boundary of the alte 16 formed by w hedge which contains a number of 
tree6 and, beyond that, a public footpath. On the other side of the footpath is the 
curtllage of dw.eNngswhich face onto Rayleigh Avenue and Sxrltwood Gardens. Plot 
5 backs onto the &lilage of 51 Rayklgh Avenue. The separation dlstwnce of the 
closest Rr6t floor window 19 the pertmeter of no 61 is just over 12m, the other window6 
meat me 15m separation distances. 

,, 
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6.81 The dwelling an plot 4 also tic88 onto the south boundary of the ske. In this case the 
dwelling has a triple garage above which is B games room. The clc+est window of 
this we approx &am from the curWage of the next property to the south. However any 
overlooking would either be of the wry end of lhe cwtilage to no 51 or the very furthest 
part of the curtilage of “08 12 and 14 Southwc.xl Gardens. 

6.62 whilst the minimum wparation dlstsnw 8re not achlewd here It Is considered that: 

- any ovwrtookJng would be to that least 8enslUve parts of the nelghbwdng 
properlIes. and. 

- that public vtews ~8” be had anyway from the public footpath and we such that the 
proposals should not be reMed on this basis. 

6.63 It is no1 GOnsidered that the locatIon or scale oftha proposed dwallmge me such that 
there Is any harmful impact by virtue of dominance. 

Protected Anlmnl Spec@s 

654 lnitlal lnvestlgatlon of the stte revealed B potential interest in term; of protected 
anlmala, great crested newts and bats. In relatkw to the bats a survey WBS undertaken 
by cmsultanm ading on behalf of the applicants in Jub 2001. The survey rev&sd no 
lnstanc~~ of bat presence In tie single stomy bulkilngs adjoining the exlstlng house. 
The presence of bats VW confirmed however In the main house. 

6.66 In mitigaUon the consultant refers to me fact that no works are pmp08ed to the maln 
part of the roof to me main house and that. therefore, the most will not be disturfxd. 
The full d&all of the p@ctlve mea~!~res in relation to bats are specllled in the report 
and,me fact mat the enforcement lies with English Nature. If works we required to the 
building h due couw. these will require listedbuIlding c~nserR at that stage there 
would be a further opporlunlty to alert English Nsture. 

8.88 English Nature expresses wncem that some part8 of the single storey bulldIngs Andy 
outbuitdlngs have not been SL,Neyc?d and that the dlmenslons Of the roof space 
(lmportent In terms of the potential for bat use) BIB not yet known. It 18 noted hwever 
that the likelihood of a most In the single storey parl of the building Is remote. On this 
basis. glen thet aIteratIon to the meln building (other then the demolltlon of the 

1 subsidiary el.ements) is not propwed at this stage, ll is mnsldemd that Uiere ‘1s 
sufRcient Information to demonstrate that there is neglfgible lmpad in relation to bats by 
the proposed &v&pment. Addttlonal survey work can be required by means of 
condition and. if any addHional habitat LB found, this vitll sIllI be the sub)ect of lic-z?nce 
~ntrol by English Nature. 

8.67 In relation to Qreat Crested Newts It is mnflnsd by English N&urn that the conclusion 
of the wildlIfe wns’ultant, that “one me pmseht. Is aacepted. 
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6.66 In relation to other protected enimal spedes an Initial su~eywas undertaken in May 
2001. This inoluded the site and the land outside of it to the Beet. It was noted that May 
la not the ideal month for such work but the presence of an ectlve maln eetl was 
establl&ed and it is anticipated that the entrences to it were all idenllfied. ‘15 
entranceS were identified on the site oftilch 3 were considered dlsused and 5 
Inactive. In mitigetlon it was Intlially established that me setl should be fenced off 
during construction and then bye permanent fence once the dwellings were 
consbuucted. The purchasers of the plots would need to be made *ware cd the 
p~8enc~ 0f me animals. 

6.69 New plantlng of spedfic species is recommended and *separate anlmel run to me 

west side of the site should be pmvtded. 

6.70 English Nature required that further mit@tion infonnatlon be provided end further work 
was carried out in October 2001. tt is considered by the applicants’ consultant that tba 
animal group here pmbably consists of the average number of 5. There is no evidence 
to suggest otherwtse. It is also considered that, whllet come foraglng takes place on 
me site. me malorlty IS located outslde on land to tie west 

6.71 The consultants recommend that the at should be confined to the hedge boundaly as 
this wes probebiy Us origins. This would need to be carded out under Licence. Whilst 
Englleh Nature refers toe 2Om dlstence between any s-ett and surrounding fencing. the 
mnsultehts argue met a lower separation dlettance is approprlete In this case. They 
point to the fact that the entrne~ here are used to human adlvlty and that the English 
Nature dhitance Is based on outdated r~ssarch. The ~ansultant~ dalm that a 14m 
separation dietanm to the dosest dwelling Is eczeptable, almou~h plan lnapection 
shows et least one active entrance to be only 12m distant It is suggested that fencing 
(to discourage human access) is pD&ted at 5m distant from the satt entrances. 

6.72 ln addition, the-consultanls mndude that the loss of foraging will be extremely small 
(Oil me baele 0f me quaiion Of the net gain from me demolition on site with me net 
1098 from the new build). The creation of the run will allow acce89 to foreglng areas to 
be maintained. English Nature comments that thle additional Information is helpful and 
that there will be e need for Ilcenslng. if 811 the meeeure~ identbied by the mnsoltants 
we carried out 

&73 Member8 will note me latest comments from the Woodlands end Envimnmeatal 
SpecielIst. set out in the consultation section above, which are not favourably disposed 
towards the proposals. It should be stressed that these mmments were made prior to 
the receipt of the latest investigetlon work in relation to wildlife lest188 and have not 
taken this additional infonatlon Into BCCOU~~ It is anticipated that the additional survey 
end mitigation proposeIs will be assessed prior to the meeting and the latest view ofthe 
Woodlends and Environmental Sped&t will be reported to the meeting on the 
addendum paper br verbally. 

,,‘, 
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Impact on Trees 

Three Tree PreservatiDn Otiers are relevant ta this site. Order IUS2 relate8 to two 
trees to the site frontage. Thw trees we to Lx? retained and no additional surfacing Is 
proposed beneath them, Order 6157 contained a group of trees along the southern 
boundary of the site. Unfortunately. this group conslstad entirely of Elm and only 5 of 
the orIgInal have survived disease. One of these shows signs of disease. The trees 
are away from the footprInt of the proposed dwellings and can be retained. 

The third Order Bs 05iIM and cows a number of trees armss Um site. Local residents 
have raised the Issue of the rwrmvsl of trees on the site and inspwtion does reveal 
that many of them have gone. However, not all of those remwed appear tc be those 
witi! protectlon. Under the TPO, of the 11 protected Individual tress, 4 appear to have 
been removed. Ofthe two protected groups (total 10 trees) only 1 appears absent. 
l71he removal of ail other treas. which may amount~ta over 20 in total based on the 
appllcenrs eulvey drawings, Is legitimate. 

ConMeraUon of Ii+ application must be orj the basis of thesituation as It nowexlsts. 
The development proposed till &&the retention of all the remalnlng TPO trees and 
will not require the removal of any further non TPO trees, other than fruit trms. The 
0rIy pmxlmlty issue in relation to any tiea is that tie garage to Plot 5 marginally 
intrudes under the canopy of a TPO tree. 

CONCLUSION 

The development is at a lower density than that advocated by the Government but 
given its set&me@ edge locatIon and the lrppactthat ~lgherde~ltywoUldihave,~ln 
terms oftiee loss, impact on theMed bulldlng and the need for a higher spetiwtlon 
road, It is not considered that the pmpoaa18 ShouM b% resisted on this b&a. 

In tem1s of the impact on residential amenity and (he character of the llsted building, It 
18 considered that the proposals mnsUiute an accsptabb form of development, wblh 
respects these wnstraklts ta the development of the 8ne. 

Whilst there Is a concern at ihe 10~8 of TPO treea from the site, any adion that the 
Coundl may wish to take In that respect must be SBparate from the consider&on of 
these prc+oeals and siloUld not be on the ibasla of the infomlatlon contaIned he&. 
The fact is that the proposals. as they am “ow formulated, have liftle impact on the 
remalnlng treat on the site. 

In relation to the protected animal swcies, It is clear that only the Impact oii two 
species bears cansidemtlon. In relation tabata. U Is considered Umt suftldent 
investigation haa been ~arrkd out to allow the Authority to reach a de&Ion on th&% 
propossls. Addltiohal safeguards can be put in place, in terms of further survey work, 
to ensure that there is no unawsptable Impact. 

,, 

,’ 
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8.81 It is clear that there will be a” impact on the other protected anlmel species present a” 
the site. The developer propoe%% closure of some parts of a seti the provislon of 8 
protective fenced 8188 end the provklon of a” animal ru” to offset this. New planting 
can be required by condttlo” and can be of a type to enhance foraging activity. New 
development till be placed at the ckseel12m from a” opening to tie sett. 

RECOMMENDATION 

6.62 It Is pmpceed that thk Committee RESOLVES to APPROVE this appllcetlon. subject to 
the, appllcante entering Into a Section 100 Agreement dealing with the folIowIng matter: 

that e Rnanciel contribution off20.000 be made to the Highway Authority to 
assist I” the improvement of the Raylelgh Avenu%/Easfwood Road junct!on. 

6.83 and to the following Heeds of Conditk”: 

: 
SC4 lime limits standard 

5 
SC9 Removal of bqildln,gs 
SC13 Requirementifor upgrade of Uv% Reyieigh Awmue twao8 

4 SC14 Mater&k 
5 SC17 PD Reetricled -extensions ta plot% 2.3 and 4 
6, SC18 PO Restrtcted - ouibuildlngs to plots 2,3 and 4 
7 SC22 PD Restrtcted - additlonel windows t&m% first floor of plot% 1. 2. 4 and 5 
8 SC23 PD Restricted-obscure glazing 
9 SCSOA Means of enckeure 
10 SC59 Landscaping 
11 S,CBOATrea and %hntbprokcUo” 
12 Pmvklon of vklbUHy splays to the Rayleigh Avenue Junction 
13 Pmvkion of vislblllty splays to the lndtviiuel dwelling eccessee 
14 SC19 PD Restricted-o” fencing to plot 1 in the Inter%& of hlghwey safety 
16 SC84 Slab levels 
18 SC90 Surface water drainage 
17 SC91 Foul w%t%r.dmlnag% 
18 ArchaeologIcal works 
19 Requirement for addnlonal bat survey work 
20 Requirement for the pmvlsio” of a N” for protected animals. 

,, 
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Relevant Dwslopment Plan Pollcles and Proposrls: 

Hl, HZ, Hll. HlQ, H20, GBI, RCIO of the Rochford Distrtct Local Plan First 
RWlW 

CSI, CS2, CS4, C2, HC3, BEI. H2. H3, H4 ofthe Essex and Southend on 
Sea Replac-ment Wuc4we Pkm 

The local Ward Members for the above appkatlon are Cllr D R Helson. Cllr T 
Livings. Cllr S P Smith 

Far furtherinfomafion please COntact K&n Steptae orj (01702) 548386. 

,,,, ,(1,, 
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TITLE : o~moo34uc 
DEMOLISH EXtSTING SIDE AND REAR OtJTErUlLDlNGS 
AND EXTENSIONS. LAYOUT NEW DRNE TO CHANGE THE 
USE OF THE FORMER RESIDENTIAL HOME TO SINGLE 
DWELLING. ERECT FNE DETACHED DWELLINGS WITHIN 
EXtSTlNG REAR GARDEN AREA 
EASTWOOD LODGE, 61 RAYLEIGH AVENUE, EASTWOOD 

APPLICAM : 

ZONING : 

PARISH: 

WARD: 

RESIDENTIALI PART QREEN EEL1 

RAYWBH TOWN COUNCIL AREA 

RAYLEtGtl LODQE 

SITE AREA: 0:78hs 

LISTED BUILDING APPLICATION DETAILS 

7.1 This sppllcatlon for Listed Bulldlng ransent is asstiated with the report on Thai 
schedule which refer8 to the planntng applkation for this site. The prpposals involve 
the removal of the single storey skle extensions that wre erected In the 195Qs and 
later, the removal of flat roofed rear addttlons and a side conservatory extension to the 
EastwDd LodgebuMlnQs. 

7.2 The use of the Eae.twocd Lodge bulldlhQ I8 to be changed fmm its former use as a 
resldentlal home to a single conve”tlona( residential unit. A new driveway Is to be 
created to allow sepsrate awe88 to the Lodge. A “ewbarage is to be censbu@d tq 
rear of the buttding. 

7.3 The details of the planning application, In relaticm to tie new prtvate’drtve access to the 
Site and the erectlo” Of the new d!X!ll”Q% “?lateS to this proposal also, 

RELEVANT PLANNING HISTORY 

7.4 1955 - appllMl0” made f0, sIngI storey slds exte”Slo”~ to the exlsU”Q bultdlng. In 
1974 a” application was made for the development of two dwellings ad]acent to Elm 
Lodge. Approyals were given for a toilet and laundry extenslo” to the Itsted building In 
1088. 

7.5 In 1000 a” ouUl”6 approval was given for a residential inatttutiop (the current 
‘Badgers7 and this waafollowed by a reserved mattern approval In 1992. Consent 
~88 given for Internal works to the lIsted building in 1893. 

:, 
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7.7 

7.8 

7.9 

7.10 

7.11 

7.12 

7.13 

7.w 

7.15 

7.16 

7.17 

7.16 

7.18 
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CONSULTATIONS AND REPRESENTATIONS 

Those v@ have responded to consultation on these proposals have not separated 
their comments in relation to the plannlnp application or the llstad bullding consent 
They are therefore Bet out in full aQai” below. The only addtttonal response made 
which dld not relate to the planning applicatlan was from the Council for British 
Archaeology. That is includ.4 in the details below. 

ConsultsOon First Round 

The County Surveyor indicates that a Legal Agreement should be required by @lch 
the developer would be required to pay a Rnancial contrlbtio” to the Cbunty Council to 
upgrade a road jundlon In the viclntty of the stte. Conditions are wggmted in terms of 
road widths, turning heads and vislblllty requirements. 

The County Hlstorlc Buildings Mffcer comments that the propus& would reduce 
the curtltage of the Isted building such thatlts setting would be affected and the 
intcgrjly of Its character mmpmmised. The style of dwelli”g proposed and the layout Is 
not appropliete. 

The County Archaeological ORlcer suggests that a condklon 18 applied to any 
consent requlrlng that a programme of aldlaeobgical invest@X!on Is implemented 85 
part of any development 

Engltah Herltaga indicates that it defer8 to the comments of the County Council but 
hopes that there would be achieved a Subzdantlal lmpmvement in the design and layout 
of the scheme or to reject the development 

The Council for Btlttsh Archaeology requested addttlonal details In relation to the 
listed status of the build&! but made no further comment 

English Nahxre lnttlalty indicated that it had no mrnmentato make on the proposals. 

The Woodlands and EnvIronmental Spaclslist notes that there are three TPOs 
which relate to-the site and that the development raises wildllfe implications. 

The Environment Agency makes advlsorymnunents but has no objecttans. 

Anglia” Water haa no objections but Suggeeb the lmpleme”tati0” Of a wnditio” t0 
any approval requlrlng the submission of foul and sbrface Water drainege details. 

The Clvll Aviotlon Authority indlcstas that there Is no wnftict with airport 
Saf~UWdi”Q. 

me Head of Housing, Health and CommunlN Care has no objections. 

Ti,e Bul[dtng and HIghways Ma~“ten~“ce,~napsr (Engineera) hao no ob,e&“.% 

Raylelgh Town Council has no objectlo”& 

,., 8, 
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7.20 

7.21 

7.22 The County Surveyors mmments are unchanged from above. 

7.23 The,Counly HLsbxtc BulldIngs Officer wmments that considerable ImprovementS 
have been made to the layout of the development and me design of the dwellings but 
that the proposals are not yet satlsfsctwy. Onb plot 1 is consIdered to have any 
debimental Impact on the llsted bulldlng and suggsstibns are made to improve the 
sltuuatian. 

7424 

7.25 

7.26 

7.27 

7.28 

7.29 

7.30 

RayleIgh Civic Society is in favour of the treatment to be applied to the INed bulldlng 
and uggests the wlour treatment to be applied. The existence of trees on the site Is 
noted and it is~suggested that a mix of facing brick and render is used in the 
mnstruabion of the new propelnes. 

Responses have been received on behalf of eight neIghLurIng occupiers. These 
raise, in the main. the followlng points: 

loss of prlvscy. ovedootdng or relationshIp problems: 
- traffic issues. Including addttional tmffc, problems with parking and additional 

d!fliculties In atcB98ing existing propertles; 
Impact on protected animals; 

- 108s of trees (some of which has already occurred): 
- loss of domestic rubbiih bin storage location; 
- the renovation and reuse of the ezdstlng house is supported. 

Consultstlon Second Round 

Anglisn Water comments are as ebWe 

CM Avistton Authorlly mmmen0, we as. above 

The Building and Hlghwaya Malnbnance Manager (EngIneare) has no obJection& 

The Woodlands and EnvIronmental Specialist comments that a mitigation strategy 
has not been submItted in relation t0 protected animal specIea on the stie and It would 
be inappropriate to mnslder the proposals in advance of this. 

Rayleigh Town Council has no objecllons 

Rayleigh Civic Society notes that the style and layout of son18 of the dwellings has 
changed but has no further comments to add. 

One nelghboliring occupier responded raising a mnwn about the potential for 
overlooking and the 1098 of privacy. 

ConsultNon Third Round 

,, ,,,, ,,, ,, 
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7.32 

7.33 

7.34 

7.35 

7.36 

7.37 

7.30 

7.39 

7.40 

7.41 

7.42 

The County Hlatorlc BulldIngs ORlcer comments that the revised plane show 
considerable improvement and the scheme Is lxNy acceptable. Condltlons are 
suggested in relation to materk?ls and landecaplng. 

The County Arbortcutturallst comments Mat them is a CountylPO on part of the 
site. This concerned a number of elm trws on, the southern boundary of the ske, most 
of which have died from dutoh elm disease. Those which remain are in the wti west 
oornw of the sUe and the development wukl have IUUe Impact on them. 

Engllah Nature wmments that the presence of protected animal spedes on the site Is 
a material conslderatlon to be taken into account In the consideration of the proposala. 
The recommendations listed in the wikUife surve.y are endorsed and the developers 
should be required to submit an appropriate mUlgatlM package to ensure the 
avoManceof harm to the animals. Ucansing will be required. Survey work In relation 
to other pmtedsd animal speclee Is suggested. 

On the racelpt of additional survey work EN comments that the level of lnfomxdlon 
suppll@ generaliy msets their co~carns in, reMion to earlier lack of detail. Fol the 
protected animal sp~ciesme addlttonal mitigation measures proposed are considered 
to be helpful and the need to obtain llcenslng !s re-emphasised 

In relation tti bats it Is noted that a survey of the modem wing is to be qndertaken. It Is 
understood that Uwlikellhocd of a roost herelk+ slight In ralatlon to newts the 
conclusion that mere Is no population on the site is accepted and no fudher 
consideration of thla matter is required. 

The Essex Wildlife Trust has no objecttons provldlng all condition8 set out In the 
badger survey are observed. 

Rsyielgh Town Council has rm objectlons 

Raylelgh Civic Society notes further mvislone but has no flrrtber comments ln addtlion 
to the above. 

London Southend AIrport was cancerned that there was a oonfllct with safeguarding 
criteria and objected to me pmposals. This objection was subsequentiy wlthdrwn. 

The Head of Housing, Health and Community Care has no objedions and suggesls 
oonditians to be applied to any pwmisslon. 

The Woodlands and EnvIronmental Speciatkt cxmments that the rep& submltted 
by the applicant In reletlon to protected animal species 18 Inadequate. It does not 
indude an assessment of the Impact ofthe development on the protected animal 
species but workb only on the basis that the~devetopment proposed will proceed. 
Remmmended that the application be refused. No addltlonal response ha8 been 
received to date in relatlon to the additional aulvey Information supplied by the 
applicants but it ia expected that addlttonal Onformetlon wilt be reported on the 
addendum paper or verb&y to m.3 meeting. 
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MATERIAL PLANNING CONSlDERATlONS 

In the case of an application for Listed Bulldlng consent it is necessary to consider then 
impact of the proposals on the cbaraoter and integrity of the Listed BUlldIng. 

At present the buildlng consists of the original structure. with the addklon of e range of 
sidgle storey side addiiions to the side. To the rear is a further addttton which is hvo 
storey. These additions have generally been provided with t&t roofs. 

The County Counclb advisor in reMon to listed buildings has been involved In the 
development oftbls scheme and Members will note the change in his comments set 
out above In the cawultailon respanses section. Plsc”sslons Mth the applicants have 
resulted In changes to the design of the new dwellings proposed, their locatlon In 
relation to the II&xl building and to the subsequent curWage of the llsted bulldIng. AJ 
of these changes were consldered to be improvements to the scheme. During the 
discussions v#th the eppllcant the’sale and size of the dwellings was addressed. It 
was wnaktered that the resultant proposals, with the roof forms that have been 
speclRcally designed to keep ridge heights down, were acceptable !n terms of overall 
bulk and scale. 

The appllcante point out that the resldenttal home “se ofthe site hasceased and Ihat 
the building Is currently vacant. It $ unllkeiy, In their view, that such a “88 will 
recommence and that, witioul acttve “se, the future of the listed b”iWlng Is In sane 
jeopardy. If a “88 were to mcornrnence. It would probably require retentlon of the 
exlstlng side extenslonq which do nothlng for the character and appearance of the 
bulldlng. 

It is consldered that the proposals do represent B form of development that Is 
acceptable in terms of its impact on the llsted building. Tt~e main aspect of the llsted 
bulldIng will be viewed against one of the ne’tidwelllngs on plot 1. The design end 
location of that dwelling ie such that R ls not considered to have any harmful Impad on 
the listed bulkllng. The listed building will retain e curtlIege w’ti a depth of 24m 
minimum. Whilst this Is cleariy reduced from the &sting wtilage depth, it I8 of e ~sbe 
tilti is wnsldered to be mmpatmle with the character of the buildlng. Lastly, the 
pmposals will resuii In the removal of the single storey extensfons to the buildlng and 
the rear addtlton. This cennot be oonsldered to be other than beneffcial in terms of the 
character and appearance of the bultding. 

CONCLUSION 

The proposals represent a fan of development which has en acceptable impact on the 
darecter and Integdty of the Listed Bullding. 
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RECOMMENDAllON 

7.49 It Is pmposed that this Committee RESOLVES that Lkted Building Consent be 
GRANTED for the development propos&, subject to the following condiiions: 

1 SC4A lime limits-listed bulldlngs, 
2 Details of materials to be agreed 

Relevant Development Plan Polklea and Pmpoeals: 

UC& UC7 of the Ro&ford Dietrtct Local Plan First Review 

cS2, HC3 of the Essex and Southend on Sea Replacement Structure Plan 

The local Ward Member(s) for the above applioetlon Is/are Cllr. D R H&on 
Cllr. T Llvlngs Ulr. S P Smii 

For further lnformaUon please mntact Kevin Steptoe on (01702) 540366. 
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8.1 

8.2 

8.3 

a.4 

8.5 

8.8 

a.7 

8.8 

a9 

TllIE: 011007401c0u 
CHANGE OF USE TO A BEAUTY CUNIC 
6 WEST STREET, ROCHFORD 

APPLICANT : MRS N MCLEAN 

ZONING: PRIMARY SHOPPINQ FRONTAGE 

PARISH: ROCHFORD 

WARD: ROCHFORD ROCHE 

PLANNING APPLICATION DETAILS 

The application seeka permission for change of use to a Sui Generis ~198 (a use on its 
own that allowa no fulther perqlltted change of Use). The applkaqt pmposea to 
operate a beauty dinlc at the premises. 5 West Street a Qrade II l&ted BulldIng. The 
Listed BulldIng Consent Is consIdered conwrrently with the change of ~68 appliitian 
(See Item Q). 

RELEVANT PLANNING HISTORY 

146/5+3 Approved Conversion of 3, and 5 into two aepamte units 
235156 A~provd Fining of a new shop front 
835R1 A#pmved Use shop 88 licensed befflng ofi%a 
08Q/Ol Refueed Change of Use to a Tapas Bar and Cafe 

CONSULTATIONS AND REPRESENTATIONS 

Rochford Parish Cwncil- No abJedia”s 

County Surveyor (HIghwaya)- No objectian to the pmposal 

County Planner (Limted Buildings and Coi~oervailon 
I 
-no ohJectlona to the proposed 

change of use. I4s the lnterlor of the buikli”g is alread9 m4h’alJerrd the InsertIon of 
perlltion walls would not affect the character or hdegrity of the building. 

Angllan Water- No ob]edlona or camments 

Housing, Health and timmunlly Care No edverse comments in respect of the 
application. &commend an informatIve to be appended to any consent granted. 

Neighbow Notification- No ob@ctlons 

A local ward member has expwasad support for the appllcatkm 

,, 
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MATERIAL PLANNING CONSIDERATIONS 

8.10 Use Clan Ratio 
Policy BAT2 seeks to retain at least 75% of frontages for Clam Al we. with not more 
than 15 metres of non-retail frontage In a cxmtlnuous run. The policy requires that any 
non retail uses permitted should complement and support the pdme function of the 
area as B place to shop. The previous appllcatfon 01/00089/FUL was refused on 
grounds of amenity rather than the Impact on the percentage of Al uses. 

8.11 CurrenUy 64.8% of the shopplng frontage Is In Class Al Use and the appllcatian 
proposti. if pwmttted and Implemented. would reduce thl$ to 83.1%. 

8.12 ldealiy it may be prefer.& to llmlt the pqwthn of nOn&all frontages 86 set out in 
SAT2 however. in reality ii Is mnsidemd that it 18 better to have individual units trading 
ramer than remaining vacant Long term vacancy has the potential to undermine the 
whole mmmarclal centre. The 75% Qsure shoutd be used aa a guide and not 
pC3SCdpthre&f. 

8.13 Sul Generle Use, Co~ervation Arva and Llsted Building 
The Impact of tie proposed use on adlacent properties must also be considered. 
Granting consent for a Sui Geneds ~88 would not impact on the amenity of the 
adjacent pmpeltles or residential acwmmodatlon above the shop unlt8. The activity 
generated by ihls use would be similar to that generated by an Al UM) (such as 
hairdressers) In terms of people wmlng and going and hours of “88. 

8.14 The proposed change of usa will have the potential to lmpmve the appearance of 5 
West Street and the use of a vacant bullding. l@ copsidered that thle would enhance 
me character and appearance of the consewatlon area (Policy UCl). 

8.15 Policy UC7 eeeka to pmtectthe characiar and appearance of listed,bulldlngs boM 
internally and externally. The proposal would not harm the cheracteior appeamnae of 
the list$ bullding. The County Planner (L!sted Bulkilng and Conservation) reiterates 
tbls point with reaped to Uw internal pertltlons proposed and as mentioned above them 
is o greater potmtlal for impmvement if the bulldlng Is wed rather than leh~empty. 

CONCLUSION 

8.16 If Pennkted the proposal would not undenlne the attmctlvenessMabUlty of the Primary 
Shoppi@ Frontage but rather has the pOtentlal to campllment it 

8.17 It is lnevitabla thatthe make up of Town Centres will change overtime. The propoeal 
is classed as a sul geneds us8 but offers 8etvlc88 that are not dissimilar to mwy Al 
“889. 

8.18 The current poltcy SAT2 was adopted prior to the latest veraion of PPG8 Crown 
Centres and Retail Development), which urges that a more fletible approach b% taken 
to town centreqhls chavge ofuse r;ius wlthln the,empe ofthatguidance. 

8, ,, 
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The proposa~woutd add vitalliy to the ehopplng frontage on West Sbaet by bringing a 
vacmt shop in a Listed Building bade in to use. It 1s concluded that it would be more 
beneficial to the shapplng centre for the uqit to be Used 88 B beauty clinic than to 
remain empty. 

RECOMMENDATION 

It Is proposed that this Committee RESOLVES to APPROVE tie application subject to 
the followlng condltlons. 

1 SC4A Time Limits-Listed BuildInga 
2 NSC Wlndow Diplay Required in aoxndanca ti policy SAT2 

Relevant Development Plan Pollalea and Proposals: 

SAT2, UC1 I UC7 of the Rochfotd Dlstrlct Local Plan First Review 

The local Ward Member for the above application 18 Cllr Mr8 M Vlnce. 

For further lnformallon please contact Debolah Seden on (01702) 646366 
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9.1 

9.2 

9.3 

9.4 

9.5 

9.6 

8.7 

9.8 

TmLE : 01/00806/lBc ’ 
CHANQE OF USE TO BEAUl-Y CLINIC INCLUDING 
INTERNAL ALTERATIONS 
6 WEST STREET, ROCHFORD 

APPLICANT : MRS N MCLEAN 

ZON(NG : PRlMARY SHOPPINQ FRONTAGE 

PARISH: ROCHFORD 

WARD: ROCHFORD ROCHE 

PLANNING APPLICATtON DETAILS 

The applicant’s site forms part of a Qrad@ )I Usted BulldIng. A change of use is 
cmsidered cmcumnUy.(See Item8). 

The current unit forms a single !&I with a- to the front and rear. The applicant 
proposes to make Internal alterations to the unit. New pwtitlon walls are to be inserted 
in order to create hvo treatment moms. 

RELEVANT PLANNING HISTORY 

14663 Approved Conversion of Numbers I,3 and 6 to two separate units 
235/S Approved FitGng of a new shop front 
6W1 Approved Use shop licensed betting office 
122/01 Refused Change of Use to Tapas Bar end Cafe 

CONSULTATIONSAND REPRESENTATIONS 

Rochford Hundred Amenity Soclsty- NO adverse comment 

Rochford Parish Counctl- NQ objecltons 

County Planner (Listed BulldIngs and Consewatton)- No ob)ecWns on listed 
building grounds. The intedor ofrhe building Is much altered and the creation of new 
partition wells would not affect the present character of me building. 

MATERIAL PLANNING CONSIDERATIONS 

Policy UC7 seeks to protect the character and appearance of Listed Buildings both 
intemaltj and exi?rnally. 

The proposal would not have a detrImental Impact on the appearance or charsdsr of 
the Usted Building. In particular the lptemal alteratlons would not have an adverse 
impact. ,I 
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9.9 This Is reinforced by the comment8 given by the County Planner (Llsted BulldIngs and 
Conservation) who raises no obJections to the proposal. 

CONCLUSION 

9.10 The proposal and Its associated mange of ~68 have the potential to impmw the 
character and appearance of the Usted Bullding at 5 West street through wntlnued 
dlecussions with the appllcam In order to Improve the shop front should this application 
be permitted. 

9.11 It is proposed that tiis CommIttee RESOLVES to APPROVE the application subject to 
the following conditions. 

1 SGiATime~Limit~Usted Buildings 

Relevant Development Plan Pollcles l d Propo~ala: 

UCl. UC7 of the Rochford Dlstdct Local Plan Flrst Rev& 

The local Ward Member for the above appllcatlon la Cllr Mrs M Vlnce. 

For further infonatlon please contact Deborah &den on (01702) 546336. 
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TITLE : 01/00656/FuL 
VARIATION OF CONDlTlON 2 OF PERMISSION ROC/B07/86 
TO ALLOW HOT FOOD HOME DELlVERY SERVICE 
200 MAIN ROAD, HAWKWELL, ESSEX 

APPLICANT : ‘MR hl PILLAI 

ZONING: RESlDENTtAL 

PARISH: HAWKWELL PARISH COUNCIL 

WARD: HAWKWELL WEST 

PLANNINQ APPLlCATlON DETAILS 

Thk application Is fbr the vartation of condklon 2 of planning permlsslon referents 
ROClsOTKx3. The appl!cetion has been sub+ to a [evlslon, originally being submttted 
to aeekvariatlo” for cenditlon’for take away “se The appllcanrs agent has confin,,ed 
the Intention to reduce ihe, scale of the new use in order to comply with the highway 
fears given under a previous ap+%n and as set out below. Therefore the issues for 
oonsideratlon relate aolety to the ~88 of the restaurant for homedelivery purposes. 

RELEVANT PLANNING HISTORY 

There are two previous relevant applications mlattng to the Restaurant we of this stte. 
The most recent was appllcatlon dumbw OWOO34BIFUL which swght to remwe 
mndiilon 2 of the original planning consent In order to allow the provision of a hot food 
take-away se&e. This appllcatlon viz18 refused on Highway grounds due ta the 
location of the Unit on B stre+.ch of classmed highway: the resultant parkIng of 
associated vehlclea being of detrlmenl to highway safety. 

The 2000 appllcatlon related ta the odginal grant of consent. give” under ROClgO7IB6, 
to which the current appllcatlon also relates. Under this permission the restaurant was 
not allowed to promote any food take-away service, the m880” give” being In Um 
InterWs of local ament& and highway safety to Hawk&l Park Drive e,“d Main Road. 

In addltton to the above, the site has been wbjedto otherpermissions concerning 
hours of use aM1 advertisements, outlined 85 follow: 

Application CUi@J55@6!ROC to allow opening between 12 noon and 3.30 pm 
permitted for a one year period. 

Appilcatlon CtJ/O616/07/ROC again to allow opening between 12 “pan and 3.30 pm 
penlllned for a further year. 

Appllcstlon QO/OQ36&4DY Display of slI;nsge formthe prwk&esta”ra”t we granted 
(Madras 8. Spice) 

.,/..,. ,,,, L .,, ,,~, ,.,, 
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10.6 

10.6 

10.10 

10.11 

10.12 

10.13 

10.14 

10.16 

10.16 

10.17 

Application OOflM37rWJL Change of Use of Flmt Floor to self contaIned fiat, approved. 
Appllcatlo” 01/00736/ADV Display slgnage for the current restaurant we. consent 
granted. 

CONSULTATIONS AND REPRESENTATIONS 

Responses to the first round of cansultatla” are outlined below: 

HeWell Parish Council objeds to the relting of this wndiion. The reaeo”~ for 
tbls conditto” are sttll releva”t 

Housing, Health & Community Care has IX) adverse comments in respect of @Is 
appllcallo”. 

EB~BX County Council (HIghways) recommends refueal due to the impact the take 
away use will have on the dettiment Qf road safety ona stretch of daashied highway. 
An lnfunnatie endc@dJndicated thatwere Ihe application to be revised to include 
homedelIvery servica only then lt may recalve more favourable consldemtion. 

Nelghbour objections have b,esn i-xalved from two l-1 residents outilnlng issues 
concerning amenity and hlghviay safety pmbleme. 

PeWon has been submltted in support oftheappllcatlon containing 148 signatures. 

At the time ofwrtting further consukatton Is taking place v&h respect to Lbs revised u8e, 
this will axplre a” the IQ” December. 

MATERIAL PIANNINO CONSIDERATIONS 

This application has bee” revlwd and now relates to a home-delivery service: thetake- 
away element has bee” deleted. The key 188~~ to consider Is the Impact 8 home 
de)ivery service would have on the ame”W Of the l,ocatio”. The previous application 
00100348/FUL determkwd that the addItIonal adtvity of a take-away “se would not 
have an unacceptably harmful lmpad on resldentlal amenity and proposals should not 
be resisted on that baals. The miatiawship silwtlon with the sunuunding area mmalns 
unohanged In terms of physlcal layout and structures. A home delivery use will to have 
a slgnrn~q+i988er hpact dhe Id~at10n. thana tak~~~~ay it le mnatder.4 fh~r.3 

can ba no abjediin In terms of Impact on amenfty of tie surrounding msldentlal ama. 

In terms of highway safely, the main frorrtage to the property is located on Maln Road 
at a point where tiem is a sharp bend In the road leedlng to redumd vlslbll’ 
potentlaliy poor safety crkuation. r 

end a 
The car palk to therear of the site is well s gnposted 

and a home delivery selvti wouid utlllse exlstlng staff whlctas already on slte. 
Therefore, the prbviaion of a horns delWy 8ervIce will cause no additional detrimental 
Impact to Me hlghwy situation. Since the vehldes employed for this purpose will we 
the exk4ng car park for 8weS8. 
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10.20 
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It I8 conskler& that the variation of the condltloo to allow home dellvery is not against 
the spirit of the original cnndltlon nor permlsslon and that there are no proven material 
considerations to reJect such an aBeratIon. 

Any future application for a take-away use would be consIdered on its merits, but no 
evidence has been presented with this application to indicate Ulat hlghway concerns 
have altered. 

It Is proposed that this CommIttee RESOLVES that this application be DELEGATED to 
the Head of Service to determIne pending receipt of final consultation responses. 

1 SC4 Time Llmit8 Full 
2 The home dellvery “86 hereby permitted shall be for home dellvery only and 

there shall be rkx ptlblic visffl~&~ take away service avallable from Me application 
site. 

3 The home delivery selvice is restricted to operate between the hours of &OOpm 
to ll.OOpm on any day. 

The local Ward Member(s) for the above appllcatian is/are Cllr Mm M M A 
Weir. Cllr J RF Mason. 

For further lnfonatlon please contact Christopher Board on (01702) 548368. 
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10.18 tt I6 constiered that the variation of the condition tc allow home delivery is not against 
the spirit of tha original condltlon MT permission and that there are no proven material 
considerations to reject such an alteration. 

10.10 Any future ap&ation for a takeway we would be considered on its merits. but no 
evidence has been presented with thls appllcatlon to indicate that htghway concerns 
have altered. 

RECOMMENDATION 

10.20 It is proposed that’this CommHtee RESOLVES thatthls eppllcatlon be DELEGATED to 
the Head of Service to determine pandlng receipt of Rnal consultation rwponsea. 

1 SC4 Time Llmile Full 
2 The home delivery “88 hereby permitted shall be for home dellvery only and 

there shall be no public visiling take away 8ervIce available from the application 
sne. 

3 The hcme delivery servloa is restricted to operate between the hours of 6.00pm 
to 11 .OOpm on any day. 

The local Ward Member(s) for the above appllcatlan is/~re Cllr Mrs M M A 
Weir. Cllr J R F Mason. 

For further Info~aiion please contact Chrlatopher Board an (01702) 546366. 
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llz.l 

11.2 

11.3 

?I,4 

11.5 

11.6 

TITLE : 

APPLICANT : 

ZONING : 

PARISH: 

WARO: 

011008241FUL 
FIRST FLOOR FRONT EXTENSION 
8 WOODLANDS AVENUE, RAYLElGH 

MR 8 MRS SMITH 

RESIDENTIAL 

RAYLEIGH TOWN COUNCIL 

WHITEHOUSE 

PLANNING APPLlCATlON DETAILS 

The application has been brought ta Planning Servicea CommIttee as Mr Smith is a 
Councillor for the Lodge ward. The proposal is for a fir& fkor front extension. 

RELEVANT PLANNING HISTORY 

There is na previous planning history for this property 

CONSULTATIONS AND REPRESENTATIONS 

Essex County Council (hIghways)-deminimis. 

Rayle/gh Town Council - no resp~lse received at the time of writing. 

MATERlAL PLANNING CONSXIERATlONS 

The pmperty k a detached hwse on the comer of Woodlands Cloee. At present ma 
dwelRng has a Rat roof front dormer adlawnt to number 10 this part of the mof will be 
extended to full first storey level. Number 10 and 12. are semi-detached properties 
with a 8imilar chaketlhouse desian to number 8. Number 10 has a 3 m wide drkewav 
adjacent to number 6 therefok the proposal would have mInIma impact on thk 
neighbouring properly. 

CONCLUSION 

The prpposed first storey front extension 18 appropriate for the dwelling and location in 
terms of lta design. appearance and siting and is in accordance wim adopted pollcfes 
and principles of the Rochford District Local Plan. 

.I. ,,, ,, ,~ ,,,. _, 
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RECOMMENDATION 

11.7 It is proposed that this Commiitee RESOLVES to APPROVE this application. 

l 
SC4 -Time limits full -standard 
SC15 - Materiels to match (Externally) 

Relevant Dwolopment Plan Pollclss and Pmposale: 

H11 ofthe Rochford Diebfct Local Plan FIrat Review 

The local Ward Members for the above application are Cllr Mrs I.4 Glles. Cllr 
P FA Webster. 

For further information please contact Loma Msdean on (017M) 546366. 
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12.1 The application seeks permission to install bardstanding for a skateboarding facilHy. 

RELEVANT PLANNING HISTORY 

12.2 Ol/OOffil/FUL-An application for the Installation of a tarmac basketball practice area 
la pending a dedslon. 

CONSULTATIONS AND REPRESENTATIONS 

12.3 Raylelgh CIVIC Society - support the faclllty but have some concern over the posttlon 
ofthefadllty. 

12.4 

12.5 

Angllan Water- have no objections to make. 

Essex County Council (EnvIronmental Servlcas) - advise that no trees protected by 
County of Essex Tree Presewatlon Order 567 stand !&in the application area or 
close enough to be affected by the proposal. 

12.6 

12.7 

Es88x County Cancll (Highways) - have raised no objecbons to this proposal 

Housing health and community cam - advise that there is a potential for nuisance 
associated v&h this development by way of noisa 

12.8 

12.8 

EnvIronmentAgency - has no obJection to this proposal 

Crime Prevention Officer - comments that the facility will hopefoJly form a nucleus to 
which skatebOarder will congregate reducing the yootQ that skateboard In the town 
centre. The proposed locatIon of the skateboardlog area near to the maln entrance 
would enable it to enjoy maxlmum sulvelllance from nearby roads and footpaths thus 
redwing the liie)ihood of,possible oflme. 

TKLE : 

APPLICANT ; 

ZONING : 

PARISH: 

WARD: 

oimo78o/w 
INSTALL HARDSTANDING FOR SKATEBOARD FACILITY 
KING GEORGE V FIELD, BASTWOOD ROAD, RAYLEIGH 

RAYLEIGH TOWN COUNCIL 

EXISTING PUBLtC OPEN SPACE 

RAYLEIGH TOWN COUNCIL 

RAYLEIGH CENTRAL 

SITE AREA: 283.5 

PLANNING APPLICATION DETAILS 



12.10 

12.11 

12.12 

12.13 

12.14 

12.16 

12.16 

12.17 
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Neighbour Not)Rcailon - Nelghbwr responses have been received from one local 
resident and Audley Ml118 Surgery. The surgery raised concam over the increased 
levels of n&e and vandellem that this faclltty may lead to given the p&ton of the 
faclllty and the fad that users may also skate on the nearby footpaths. 

MATEHAL PLANNING CONSIDERATIONS 

The proposed location for the hardstanding in King George V field, RayleIgh. to 
accommalate B skateboarding facility is twards the sauth west cwner of the field. to 
the north of the footpath off E&wood Road which splfta to the right and let? as it enters 
the field. 

The hardstanding Is appmxlmately 7.Sm from the public footpath ad]acent to the 
Doctor’s surgery snd approximately 46n from the flats to the east of the field. 
Furthermore 2m high metal ralllngs surround the playing field and there are a number 
of well-established trees on bdh aides of the field that would obwure view of it to B 
large extent 

Given the mncerns exprased at the last COmmIttee Meeting regarding me b&&ball 
count. the laaeation of this f&ii was a160 tabled at the recant with the appltcant They 
were made aware of the strength of the CorWtt~‘a concerns regarding the bask&ball 
pttoh but nonetheless felt there were valid reasar,s for the skateboard location as 
proposed. 

FlrsUy, the site i8 ideally pcraitioned to maxlmlse the amount of natural surveillance from 
nearby made and footpaths thus mlnimislng the llkellhacd of crime. 

Secondly. them are a limited number of other posItIons available an the playing field 
due to “w exfstenoe Of Other facliW$ and thb ‘topDarSphy Of the land Itself. The far 
north of the field adjacent to Bull Lane has a number of existing recreatIonal facllltles. 
There is e childreifs playground area situated in the far north east of the playing field 
immedlatety to the west of which Is a mini football pitch. To the south of theea facllHles 
on the maln playing field ki a full size football pitch Apart from them facllltlee there are 
a number of trees In fmnt of the mlnl football pitch that would need to be removed if a 
concrete base were to be put down In this location. 

Tljlrdly. land at the north of the Held 18 ““even and before a concrete base could be 
ptaoad on Lt the Iand would need to be ,b”llt Up to level It out. 0~ the other baqd a 
cbncmte base $laced at the south end of the Reid wbuld allow any run off to run 
downwards onto the field wlthout causing any build up of water a8 the tield slopes 
downwards from the south lo the north They also canskIer noise is likely to dissipate 
quicker at tt?ls end. 

Addttlonally It is pot consldered appropriate to locate the faclllty at the opposite end of 
the Reid nesr.to the chlklren’s play area 88 It 18 llkeiy that young children would feel 
threatened being close to a” area for teenagers. 
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Officers do sympathise wHh the.views expressed by the Doctors Surgery as p&ah, 
attending it may well have a lower tolerance level and be irritated by the clatter from 
such a facility. However, it Is considered that this does not justify a refusal of 
permissIon. 

COriCLUSlON 

The proposal would havw a limlted effect an residantlel amenity, a8 it would be soma 
distance from the flats on King Gages Close and those at King George8 Court. 
Furthermore, the proposal wtll help to decrease the amount of youths that UBB Rayielgh 
High Street and public footpaths for stmteixwdlng. 

RECOMMENDATION 

It Is proposed that thle CommHtee RESOLVES that this application be APPROVED 
sublea to the folkwlng mndm0i76: 

1 SC4 Time Umits Full-standard 
2 No development shall mmrnen~~ before details of the surface type to be used 

for the skateboard rink twrebypermitied have been submitted to and approved 
in wttlng by the Local Planning Aulflority. Such details 88 may be agreed In 
writing by the Local Planning Authority, shall be those used In ths development 
hereby permti. 

Relevant Development Plan Pollcltn and Proposals: 

LT2 and LT3 of the Rochfard Dlatrlct Local Plw First Review. 

The local Ward Members for the above appllcatlon are Cllr Mrs J H&on. Cllr 
Mrs L IV PhIllIps. 

For further InformatIon please contact Loma Maclean on (017M) 543366. 
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TITLE : 01/00061/FUL 
ENGINEERING WORKS IN RESPECT OF THE SITING OP A 
MOBILE HOME 
DOME CARAVAN PARK, THE SPUR, LOWER ROAD, 
HOCKLEY 

APPLICANT: HA BAKER 

ZONING: METROPOLITAN GREEN BELT 

PARISH: HULLERILIGE 

WARD: HULLBRIDGE SOUTH 

PLANNING APPUCATION DETAILS 

14.1 This application seeks pen)ssion for engineering works associated with the sting of a 
mobile home. The works amslat of a brick stdrl swroundlng the recass beneath the 
mobile un2 brick steps to the entrance. The unit will be connec&d ta the dralwge 
system and elExbluny Pource. 

RELEVANT PLANNING HISTORY 

ROC/i39/86 Stiicg of 4 caravans, Approved ?/Q/&3 

ROC/9OSW2/1 Use of Land for Residential Caravan Camp, Approved 24/12/63 

ROW201I64 OutlIne ApplicavMI to Use 3 Parcels of Land 88 caravan Camp, Refused 
16/E&4. &peal Dismissed. 

ROC/502!94 Use of Land for Ex%nstan t0 Caravan Site. Refused 28/g/64. 

ROU20197 Residential Caravan Site, Approved 18/l/88 

ROC/E69173~~olidayQ0aravan Sltqand Extanslon to%vage~Works, Refused 
28/l 16’3. Appeal Diamlssed. 

ROC112a3f7.9 Mend tietlng Mobile Home Park. Approved B/3/78 

ROC1097189’and ROCIO9ffE9 Change of Use of Land ta Site 17 Mobile Homes with 
car parldng and Access Road, Both Refueed 19/6/99 

ROCHOZQ6 Layout and Consb’uob’on of Car Pai% Approved 19/6/86 

00,00045 
I 
FUL Englneedng Works Associated with the Sjtl!?S of B Moblls UDR 

pdravan 
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CONSULTATIONS AND REPRESENTATtONS 

Hullbridge Parish Counctl - w”cem WBB expreased~with regard to the poaiik” of the 
proposed moblle home and the potential dlffwlty that may occur for emergency 
vehicka entering the site and ako the reduction in palking apaces. The sting has since 
been Wocafed taking on bawd the advioe rsceived of the Chief Fire ofleer. 

County Surveyor (HIghways) - DeMnlmk 

Envlmnment Agency - No obJectIon. Refen, to infommttvas to be ettaohed to any 
De&Ion Notbe. 

Angllan~Water- no objection. 

Loorl Plans - Do no3 wkh to rake a p&y objectian. 

One ktter folIowIng neighbour “othkatlon - Car parking spaces shown on the plans 
are used as a turning area for the local bua.,Access for emergaqcy vel~lcks, Dkruptio” 
caueed by works. Followi”g edti fmm the Fire service a mtisedplan wewec6f~& 

MATERIAL PLANNING CONSlDERATfONS 

The sitels within the zoned area of the Dome Caravan Park as shw” on the Rwhford 
District Lo& Plan proposals map. me Caravan Park is within the Metmopoltkn Orea” 
Belt, Special Landscape Area, Coastal Protection Belt. 

Gwen that the proposal 1s \ylthi” the boundary of the al(ocated caravap peti it complies 
wltb polici CT16 oftlwLocal,Pkn which seeks b prevent extensions to caravan parks. 

mile the works appUed for technically ulmpriw lnappmprkk development In the 
Green Belt. conb’myto Polky CM, the site benefits fmm B” exkting planning 

I 

permksbn albwlng the ue of the land for the skttonlng of carawns. It k more me 
presence of the cwava” than the works appnd for in the wmrnt applkatkn that will 
effect the openness and character of the wee. But thk applkatio” does not consider 
the actual moblk home, as ~udl. 

Concam has bee” ,erpress+d that the develop~er,t errcioaches on the Club House, 
and that the area k presently used for the pmtd”g of cars. The area at present k used 
for informal car parking. A previous pknnlng appllcatlo” (FlOlOZMFtOC) sought 
penkssbn fur the layout and construction of the car park, related to the Dome Club 
House bacamlng a Free House, That application defined area8 that were to be 
speciilcally.foi tie 1188 by patrons of the pubtlc house. These area8 810 not part of the 
current applkatlon’s site. 

me site li(p~fic~ requires B totei of go CUP pa* space8 for the a.3 mere am 96 I” t0w. 
A further 57 we reeewed for pabons to the puMlc hwse. Slkes spectfbal~ idsntifi& fw 
parkIng areas Ile to the opposite site of The &venue (ROC,ZOffi’l and ROC/lg7/67). 
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14.13 

14.14 

14.15 

14.16 

14.17 

14.18 

Other considerations have bee” Uw capacHy of the drainage on site and aoa~86 for 
emergency vehldea. Angllan Water end the Environment Agency have no objectlo” to 
the proposal with regati to the issue Of emergency awe%, foilwIng discussions with 
the Flre Service ttw applkant presented revised drawings re+Osltknlng the 
engineering wor%s allowIng for a wider ~~~888 to the rest of the site. 

The applkant states that one of the objectives of the development Is to remove the 
umbhtiy car parking area. greatty upgrading the appearance and Image of the site. 
The removal of cam would not affect the provlskn of car park spaces. 

The Special Landscape Area aml Cosstal Protedlon Belt designsticms till not be 
sdverseiy affected by the proposal. The devekpmefit will “at have an adverse visual 
impact on the openness of the green belt end the design and materials of the pmposel 
are cw@Jered to be I” acc=xda”cewHh the character of the caravan site. 

CONCLUSION 

The site Is related to the other mcbile homea fomjng the camvan site. There Is no 
rwrlc4bn on the ske In tevs of car parking. The &ta Lkence do% not ‘prevent ‘further 
mob% homea being placed on the site. The cnncams 0~81 emergency *cc888 have 
been met. me 189~8 of drainage has not raised cbjectlons from the regulatwy bodies. 

The siting of engineering worka I” thla locatkn will mmow a” unsightly car parklng 
area in this cenbalty located p+siHon, and would’contdbti~to an improvement in the 
appearance and image of me caravan park. Thk plennlng applkabxn is not for the 
pladng of a mobile home onthe site, whid does not require planning pern)ission. but 
for the assodated englneerlng work?. 1 

RECOMMENDATION 

It k proposed that this Ccmmtttee RESOLVES to APPROVElhls applkatlon subjed to 
the following wndJtkn:- 

1 SC4 Time Limit Full-Standard 

Relevant Development Plan Policies and Pmpoeals: 

061. LTl@. RC7. RCg of the R&ford Distrkt Local Plan First Revlew 

The local Ward Memb-em for the above appll~lo” are Cllr R Brown, 
cur. Mr% W. stevenson 

For further InformatIon please wntact Lee Walton on (01702) 546386. 
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3.22 

3.23 

3.24 

3.25 

3.26 

PLANNING SERVICES COMMITTEE - 13 December 2001 Item D3, 
Deferred Item 

Whilst the planning consent controls the principle of using the site for this purpose, the 
volume of waste then processed on the site is controlled by the WML. The 
Environment Agency issues Licences on the basis of an environmental assessment of 
the impact the use would have on the area at different volume levels of operation. 
Mitigation measures might be specified to enable the volume of waste to be increased 
above certain levels. 

The 1967 consent to use Unit 36 as a Waste Transfer Station placed no limitations on 
the part of the site that might be used for this purpose. The applicant is, at present, _ 
operating from a location on the northern boundary of the site adjacent to Unit 35. The 
arrangement now proposed would move the Waste Transfer facility to a location on the 
eastern stde ,of Unit 37 and isolate it, as far as possible, from other businesses on the 
estate. This arrangement Is considered to be much more acceptable. 

The impact of the development on the surrounding units and the estate, as a whole if 
an approval was forthcoming will be significantly improved in comparison to the 
relationship that exists with the current waste facility. As part of the current application, 
improvements to the site will be achieved to benefit the overall estate and adjoining 
units. The full concreting of the yard will provide a hard surface for lorry movements; 
this will resolve the majorii of the current problems that are generated by the 
mud/gravel surface of the yard. 

The revised plan on this application provides for a bund wall to be constructed to a 
height of Gmetres surrounding a screener, which is to be provided as part of the Waste 
Transfer fatility. Whilst a screener is not always included as part of a Waste Transfer 
facility, it is considered to be an appropriate use for.the site and the impact of the 
machine has been judged accordingly. The proposed 8m wall has been assessed as 
effective arrangement in terms of screening the impact of the machine on the 
neighbourtng units. 

Original consultation with the Environment Agency suggested a building might be 
required on site. Having reviewed this matter further, the environment agency has 
determined that no building is required forthe proposed use, subject to the matters of 
operation being acceptable. On this account the Environment Agency will be involved 
with on going monitoring of the site’ as part of the WML. ‘If volumes of waste are to 
increase, this situation may be reviewed at a later date. 

The existing consent for Unit 36 did not indicate that a specific part of that site should 
be used for the Waste Transfer facility. This application offers the opportunity for 
tighter control over that aspect and a Condltion is proposed to limit the area for the 
Waste Transfer operation within Unit 37. In addition, a Condition is proposed to require 
the provision of a full concrete hard surface suitable for HGVk 

Transport and Storage 
This is a somewhat less controversial element of the proposal, although Unit 37 is 
currently the subject of enforcement action by the Authority. 




